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THERE HAS BfcEN QUITE AN ADVANCE
IN THE PBICE OF
POCKET
KNIVES
But we fortunately had a BIG STOCK ON HAND, and are 
SELLING THEM at the O LD  P R IC E S
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO
T h e  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e
T W IC E A -W E E K
B Y  T H E  R O C K LA N D  P U B L IS H IN G  C O ,
P ublished  every T uesday and  F riday  
from  469 M ain S tree t, R ockland, M
A L L T H E  H O M E  NEW S
Subscrip tion  $2 p e r yea r in  ad v an ce; $2.50 if 
paid  a t  th e  en d  of th e  yea r; sing le copies th ree  
cents.
A dvertising  ra tes  based upon circu lation  and 
very reasonable.
Com m unications npon topics of general in ­
te re s t a re solicited.
E n tered  a t  the  postoffice a t  R ockland fo r c ir ­
cu la tion  a t  secona-class postal ra tes.
N EW SPA PER HISTORY 
The R ockland G azette  was estab lished  in  1846 
In  1874 the Courier was es tab lished , and  consoli­
dated  w ith the G azette in  1882. The F ree Press 
was estab lished  in 1856, and  in 1891 changed its 
nam e to  the T ribune. These papers consolidated 
M arch 17.1897.
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f  G L A E N T Z E L  T h e  F l o r i s t  f
f  Choice and Fresh Cut Flow ers in their S e a s o n !  
•j PALM S, FERNS an d  FLOW ERING PLANTS  
f  F L O R A L  D E S IG N S  O U R  S P E C IA L T Y
‘ RO C KLAND'S N EW  F LO W E R  S T O R E P“ ‘? S ^
J 2F8 Conservatories Camden, Me., Telephone 135-2.
A U T O  S H O W
P L E A S U R E  C A R S. T R U C K S . A C C E SSO R IE S .
P O R T L A N D ,  M A I N E
M IL L IO N  D O L L A R  D IS P L A Y . E X P O S IT IO N  B U IL D IN G .
F E B R U A R Y  1 9 - 2 4
Special R ailroad  R ates. C oncerts A fternoons and  E venings.
9-14
G et Y o u r  N a m e  in  t h e  
N ew  T e le p h o n e  D ir e c to r y
I r' Y O U  A R E  A  T E L E P H O N E  S U B S C R IB E R , -and a re  c o n ­
tem plating  a n y  c h a n g e  th a t  w ill affect y o u r  l is t in g  in th e  
T elephone  D ire c to ry , y o u  s h o u ld  g iv e  y o u r  o rd e r  a t  once
IF Y O U  A R E  N O T  A  T E L E P H O N E  S U B S C R IB E R  th e re  
are only a few d a y s  le ft in w h ic h  to  g iv e  y o u r  o rd e r  so th a t y o u r 
name m ay  a p p e a r  c o rre c tly  in th e  n e x t issue  o f  th e  D ire c to ry
Orders taken at the local office or 
by telephoning the local manager
N e w  E n g l a n d  T e l e p h o n e  &  T e l e g r a p h  C o .  
10-11 E. R. SPEAR, M anager
GEORGE N. C RO ZIER  
Undertaker and Emhalmer
F uneral Parlors and O ffice now  
located  a t  15 Oak S t., (next F u ller- 
C obb Co.)
I-atest appliances perta in ing  to  tbe  business, including  fine new  hearse, chairs, 
'.cams, etc. Services conducted  anyw here in  th e  C ounty. G raduate lady assistant in  
attendance w hen desired. D ay an d  n ight calls answ ered from office. P h o n e 662.
6-14
W ashington Tours
Royal Blue Line from Boston, per- 
cially conducted. A ll expenses and 
v best itinerary. Everything first
Information on application. 
ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast. Me.
9-15
Oliver F. Hills at The Courier- 
Gazelle office. Telephone 370, will re- j 
new your Saturday Evening P o st,1 
Ladies’ Home Journal, or Country Gen­
tleman.
Buy your shoes and rubbers for the 
whole family at cut prices, at Brad­
bury’s Cut Price Shoe Shop.
CRIE A CANDIDATE
Horalio D. Crie of Castine, formerly 
of Criehaven, has announced his candi­
dacy for the office of commissioner of 
sea and shore fisheries. Mr. Crie has 
been engaged in the business of a fish­
erman all his life and has caught, 
bought and sold and canned lobsters 
and herring. He went to Castine about 
ten years ago, building the first weir 
m that town, and he now operates a 
sardine business.
While residing in Criehaven he held 
the offices of plantation clerk and 
superintendent of schools and was in­
strumental in getting a postofflce for 
the plantation. This is the first time 
he has been a candidate for State 
office.
MARTIN V. B. KNOWLTON
Martin Van Buren Knowlton died 
Monday in the Waldo county hospital 
He was born in Damariscotta, 81 years 
ago, fhe son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Knowlton. He was a ship builder by 
trade and kept at that occupation for 
neatly CO years, working in many dif­
ferent places. About 23 years ago he 
came to Rockland to live, but for the 
past three years had made his home 
with his daughter, Mrs. John A. Fogg 
in Belfast. During his former resi­
dence there he played in Sanborn's 
orchestra and was a member of the 
Belfast band. His second wife sur­
vives him, together with three chil­
dren, Mrs. John A. Fogg of Belfast 
Irving L. Knowlton of Rockland, and 
E. Augustus Knowlton of Portland 
Mr. Knowlton was a member of Olney 
Lodge of Masons of Waldoboro.
HALPEN’S SUDDEN DEATH
Andrew C. Halpen of Cooper's Mills, 
county attorney of Lincoln county, died 
suddenly last Friday at the age of 33. 
He had been suffering with tubercu­
losis for some time, but death was due 
to heart trouble. He was a graduate 
of Yale Law School.
For Sale Or To Let
T h e  W h a r f  a n d  S to re  P ro p e r ty  
b e lo n g in g  to  th e  N a th ’ I  J o n e s  e s ­
ta te . Prominent location and easy 
access by water to heart of the chiel 
business district.
The Main street lot, lately occupied 
by Opinion Pub. Co. and C. E. Bick­
nell & Son, w ill lie sold, or we w ill 
build upon it for responsible tenants.
Apply to W. O. FULLER or E. J. 
WARDWKLL. Executors. 97tf
Automobile Owners
BEWARE of the Cold Weather
Two quarts of freezing so­
lu tion  will keep your car 
from freezing and save you 
a lo t of trouble.
H D o not le t tbe b a tte ry  run 
down while your epr is pu t 
up for the w inter, it is liable 
to  ruin the b a tte ry  and causes 
lots of trouble when you want 
to get your car out.
If W e will keep your battery  
charged for use any tim e dur- 
i n g the w inter, o r until 
spring, a t a reasonable rate.
Have the Cuts and Bruises Re­
paired on your Tires— we do it 
now.
Rockland Garage Co.
Cor. Park'and Union Sts.,
ROCKLAND
Apropos of the present movement to 
establish a Knox Memorial in Thomas­
ton, The Courier-Gazette takes pleas­
ure in republishing the article 
"General Henry Knox," written by Mrs. 
John 0. Widber of Auburn, and award­
ed a prize by the Maine Federation of 
Women’s Clubs. Tbe article was pub­
lished, under copyright, in the Lewis 
ton Journal magazine supplement of 
Oct. 7, 1916, and is reprinted here with 
the kind permission of that newspa­
per's propraetors. It also appears in 
“The Trail of the Maine Pioneer,” the 
second book published by the Maine 
Federation of Women's Clubs, which 
edition is almost exhausted. The 
article follows:
<8> <8>
Our country, to which we refer with 
pride as "The United States of 
America,” was not in existence as such 
when Henry Knox was born. The 
thirteen original American colonies 
were prosperous dependencies of the 
mother country.
Among the many emigrants who 
came to share the fate of the colonists 
here, were some of Scotch-Irish de­
scent from the north of Ireland. The 
names of two of these worthy families, 
Knox and Campbell, were united in 
February, 1736, when William Knox, a 
Bostonian shipmaster, manned Mary, 
daughter of Robert Campbell. This 
William Knox was a descendant of 
John Knox, a native of East Lothian, 
Scotland, who was known as the re­
former in the times of Henry VIII., 
Queen Elizabeth and Mary Queen of 
Scots.
When Carlyle undertook the self-im­
posed task of selecting some of the 
representative heroes of different 
countries, he chose for Scotland this 
same John Knox, of whom he wrote: 
“ ♦ * * * * himself a brave and re­
markable man, but still more import­
ant as chief priest and founder, which 
one may consider him to be, of the 
faith that became Scotland's, New Eng­
land’s, Oliver Cromwell's. ♦ » * * He 
is the one Scotchman of whom, of all 
others, his country and the world owe 
a debt."
The home of William Knox, in Bos­
ton, a two-story, gambrel-roofed house 
on Sea street, was a comfortable one 
for those limes. The seventh of their 
len sons, horn July 25,1730, was christ­
ened Henry Knox. A few years later 
the family lost their property and when 
the father died in 1762 Henry, a boy of 
12, became the sole support of his 
mother and younger brother. Only 
four of the ten boys lived to grow up; 
the two eldest, John and Benjamin, 
took to a seafaring life, after which 
their family had no communication 
from them. William, the youngest boy, 
lived io be forty-one years of age and, 
during his whole life, was associated 
in many ways with his brother, Henry.
Henry left grammar school to take a 
place in the book store of Messrs. 
Wharton & Bowes, in Cornhiil, Boston. 
A thankful boy he was, too, for the 
opportunity of earning something to 
help his mother. Business was begin­
ning to show the effects of political 
I roubles which had begun to brew be­
tween England and the colonies, be­
cause of the encroachments of the 
mother country on what the colonists 
considered to be their rights.
Besides attending to the many du­
ties required of him at the book-bind­
er’s and stationer’s place at Cornhiil, 
voting Knox managed to appropriate 
for himself much useful knowledge 
from the books to which he had access. 
His choice of studies was governed by 
his great interest in military affairs 
and anything which he could find 
about generals or warriors was most 
carefully perused. He also learned to 
speak and write the French language, 
accomplishment destined to prove 
useful in his later life, when he came 
to meet French officers of our ally 
across the water. As a young man, 
Knox was popular with his companions 
by whom he was frequently chosen to 
take the lead in their outdoor sports.
On Sept. 28, 1768, the citizens of Bos­
ton were enraged to see a fleet of 
British warships enter the harbor. 
Seven hundred British regulars, under 
General Gage, had been sent over to 
enforce the laws framed by the English 
Parliament to govern the Colonists, 
who, however, had no representatives 
in that body. The spirit of bitter re­
volt against the injustice of the mother 
country, that had long been seething 
the colonies, fairly boiled to the 
establishment of an armed garrison 
within the city of Boston. ,
On the night of March 5, 1770, as 
young Knox was on his way home from 
a visit in Charlestown, he tame upon 
an infuriated mob near the barracks 
of the British soldiers in the heart of 
the city. A sentry had been attacked 
hv a citizen and other soldiers, arm­
ing themselves with anything which 
was most convenient rushed to his aid. 
This action led to the gathering of a 
mob of excited people. Another sentry 
was attacked in front of the custom 
house on King street and six men were 
sent to aid him. At this the people 
began to jeer at the soldiers till, final­
ly, Capt. Preston arrived with six more 
men to aid the soldiers who were on 
dutv in front of the custom house.
and Tory ladies were frequent cus­
tomers.
A certain young lady of the fashion­
able Tory society, Miss Lucy Flucker, 
became one of the most frequent call­
ers at Knox’s store. She seemed to be 
very fond of reading, especially of 
books sold by Knox and soon an Inti­
macy sprang up between the young 
bookseller and his distinguished patron. 
Their regard for each other was mu­
tual, but her parents, who were aristo­
cratic Tories, were bitterly opposed to 
a union of their daughter with one of 
so plebeian an origin as was Henry 
Knox.
A few years before this, Knox joined 
an artillery company known as “The 
Train,” commanded by Major Adino 
Paddock. The company was well 
drilled by him and further instructed 
by British officers of a company of 
artillery who, on their way to Quebec, 
remained at Castle William during the 
winter of 1766. Thus the British offi­
cers were, ail unknowingly, training
in that midnight stillness, there were 
others who knew of his plans and the 
ride of Paul Revere to warn the people 
of Lexington and Concord has been 
made immortal by the poet Longfellow. 
At Lexington, on the 19th of April, was 
fired the first shot which ushered in 
the War of the Revolution.
Meanwhile Henry Knox, who was 
still doing a thriving business in his 
bookstore, had been asked several 
times to go into service in the royal 
forces for lucrative purposes, but he 
declined all such offers. At last, on 
the 19th of April, he determined that 
he could no longer stay away from 
the colonial headquarters at Cam­
bridge, where the minute-men from 
towns both near and far were now 
gathering.
Leaving his brother, William, in 
charge of the bookstore he left Boston 
that night, accompanied by his wife, 
who had his sword concealed in the 
quilted lining of her mantle. Knox 
went into headquarters of General 
Artemas Ward at Cambridge, who at 
that time had command of our soldiers, 
called Ihe "rebel” troops, around Bos­
ton, and offered his services as a 
volunteer. The siege of Boston was 
now begun and within a few days an 
untrained army of about 16,000 men 
had gathered there in readiness for 
the inevitable conflict.
In the work of fortifying the city, 
Knox’s previous study of military mat­
ters was put to good use. As his abili-
The Proposed Knox Memorial Will Be As Nearly As Possible a Duplicate of 
This Famous Mansion.
soldiers whom they were afterwards 
to. meet on the battle field. The Gen­
eral Court of Massachusetts had sent 
over to England two old brass cannon 
to be recast-. They were made into 
three 3-pounders and, when brought 
ha’ek, were in the possession of Pad­
dock’s company. Later they were 
stored in a gun house on West street. 
When it became known that Gen. Gage 
planned to seize alt the arms of the 
militia in Boston, six bold young 
patriots managed, during a short ab­
sence of the sentry, to hide the guns in 
the school house. From here they 
were taken one night to the American 
lines and were in use during the entire 
war. After the close of that struggle 
Gen. Knox had suitable inscriptions 
placed on two of them, then called 
"Hancock" and “Adams," and, finally, 
they were placed at the top of the 
monument at Bunker Hill where they 
now may be seen.
But this is anticipating. A new or­
ganization of militia, known as the 
“Boston Grenadier Corps,” was formed 
from a part of Paddock’s company, of 
which Henry Knox, at the age of 22, 
was second in command. The mem­
bers of this ffrtillery company distin­
guished themselves for their fine ap­
pearance and precise movements when 
on parade. Every one of the British 
officers gave them the tribute of say­
ing that “A counry that produced 
such boy soldiers, cannot long be in 
held in subjection.” It is not to be 
wondered at that Miss Flucker was 
more than ever in love with gallant 
young Knox when she saw him on 
parade in the becoming uniform of 
the new company and knew that he 
could not be unconscious of the ad­
miring glances of other young ladies 
besides herself. He was accustomed 
to wear a silk scarf wrapped around 
his left hand to conceal a wound which 
he had received while out gunning on 
Noddle’s Island in the summer of 1773, 
when the bursting of his fowling-piece 
deprived him of the two smaller 
fingers. In painting his portrait many 
years later. Gilbert Stuart skillfully 
concealed this loss by having the 
General place his left hand on a piece 
of artillery.
Thomas Flucker, the father of Miss 
Lucy, royal secretary of the province 
tried to make her believe as he did, 
that, when the colonies were subdued 
by the Imperial Government, she would, 
if united with Knox, regret having act­
ed contrary to the advice of her 
parents. But all this only seemed to 
fan the flame of her ardor and the love 
making was continued. At last, think­
ing It better than to have an elope­
ment in the family, her parents gave 
reluctant consent to the marriage, 
which was performed by Rev. Dr. Caner 
on June 20, 1774. The happy pair at 
once began housekeeping, but not for 
long was the blessing of a peaceful 
home to be theirs, for, as the breach 
between the colonies and the mother 
country widened, the lover husband 
felt it his duty to go where his country 
might have most need of his services. 
As Knox was known to sympathize
B a n k i n g  R e f e r e n c e s
I t  is a sa tisfac tion  and  g o o d  business, w hen a m an asks fo r y o u r  b an k in g  references, to  
refer him  to  a s tro n g  b a n k . T h e re ’s p res tig e  th a t  goes w ith  a w ell-know n b a n k in g  connection  
th a t m eans m n ch  to  o n e ’s c re d it in th e  business w orld.
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S E C U R I T Y  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
Knox used alt the eloquence of which j with the colonists his movements were
he was capable in urging Capt. Preston 
not to fire upon 'the poeple, but to 
withdraw his men into the barracks, 
! but someone in the crowd struck at a 
I soldier with a club and he, without 
waiting for orders, fired back. Other 
' random shots followed, the result of 
; which < was the killing of three Boston 
1 citizens and the wounding of several 
others. This affair, known in history 
1 as the “Boston Massacre,” maddened 
the people still more and resulted in 
(Ihe withdrawal of the British troops 
to Castle William on a little island in 
the harbor.
Soon after this. Henry Knox went into 
business for himself by opening “The 
London Book-Store" in Cornhiil. His 
place was welt stocked with the latest 
books and a complete assortment of 
I stationery. Later he added to his 
I business by doing bookbinding. His 
' store became a popular resort for 
| young and old, while British officers
watched and he was forbidden to go 
away from the city.
Paul Revere, a North End copper­
smith and engraver, was one of a com­
mittee of mechanics who unobtrusive­
ly walked the streets at night to watch 
the suspicious movements of the 
British troops and report to the patriots 
outside. Knox was also engaged in 
this way, when absent from home at 
night. Gen. Gage, who was in com­
mand of the British troops in Boston, 
had orders to arrest the two patriot 
leaders, Samuel Adams and John Han­
cock. and send them to England to be 
tried. Having learned that they were 
in hiding at Lexington. Gage secretly, 
as he thought, sent out, at midnight 
on April 18, 1775, nearly a thousand 
soldiers to go to Lexington, arrest 
Hancock and Adams, and then go to 
Concord, six miles farther on, to de­
stroy the military stores whieh the 
Americans had deposited there. But,
lies came to be appreciated, he was 
sent to the vicinity of Charlestown to 
make plans for other formidable works. 
The later orders of Gen. Ward were in 
accordance with the plans made by 
Knox. After the battle of Bnnker Hill, 
Mrs. Knox was taken to Worcester as 
a matter of safety, while her husband 
was vigorously engaged in helping 
some of the principal officers of the 
army in planning needed fortifications 
and superintending their conslruction. 
Soon after General Washington had 
taken command of the Army at Cam­
bridge, he made an inspection of the 
works around Boston and was well 
pleased with them. As for Knox, he 
was filled with admiration for the great 
general and the manner in which he 
conducted his duties. He was fre­
quently in conference with him in re­
gard to military affairs and a friend­
ship sprang up between them which 
lasted through life.
It required a long time to prepare 
for the siege of Boston. The most im­
perative need was for more siege guns 
and there seemed to be no way of 
procuring them. At last an idea came 
to the resourceful Knox, which, im­
practical though it seemed at first, 
was eventually carried out. Our 
forces had taken possession of a large 
supply of ordnance at the capture of 
Fort Ticonderoga by Ethan Allen on 
May 10, 1775,, and Knox’s hazardous 
plan was to transport that artillery 
by the crude methods of those times 
hundreds of miles across lakes, rivers 
and mountain ranges, all the way from 
Ticonderoga to the heights of Dorches­
ter. This was indeed a bold plan, for 
Knox at that time was only twenty- 
five years old and his brother, William, 
who accompanied him on that memor­
able trip, was about nineteen. The 
bookstore at Cornhiil had been looted 
by the British and Tories before this 
time. After careful consideration, Gen. 
Washington gave his consent to the 
plan, and in his final instructions to 
Knox said that the want of cannon 
was so great that “No trouble or ex­
pense must be spared to obtain them.’
Knox thought that the total cost of 
the expedition need not exceed one 
thousand dollars, but in one of his 
account books is found the following 
short but comprehensive entry: "For 
expenditures in a journey from the 
camp around Boston to New York 
Albany, and Ticonderoga, and from 
thence, with 55 pieces of iron and brass 
ordnance, one barrel of flints and 23 
boxes of lead, back to camp (including 
expense of self, brother, and servant), 
£520.15.8%.” Gen. Washington instruct­
ed Gen. Philip Schuyler of Albany to 
aid Knox in any means that he could 
and he did much to help in procuring 
meas of transportation, which were 
fiat bottomed scows, in whieh to ferry 
guns across Lake' George, and heavy 
ox sleds on whieh to drag them across 
frozen rivers and oyer roads not made 
for such heavy traffic.
On a stormy December evening, when 
Knox was on his way between Albany 
and Ticonderoga, he stopped at a rude 
tog cabin where travelers in that lone­
ly region som^imes passed the night. 
Another man of about his, own age 
slept on the floor with him 'under the 
same blankets. Each found the other 
an agreeable companion and their con­
versation on subjects of mutual inter­
est was such as had probably never 
been discussed under that roof be­
fore. Knox’s companion displayed an 
intelligence and refinement that im­
pressed him favorably and not until 
morning did they make known their 
identity to each other. Fate some­
times plays strange tricks for Knox's 
bedfellow was none other than Lieut. 
John Andre, a prisoner taken from the 
British by Gen. Richard Montgomery 
at St. John’s when on an expedition to 
Canada, and now on his way to Lan­
caster, Pennsylvania, to await an ex­
change.
A few years later when Andre, adju­
tant general of the British Army, was 
sentenced to the ignominious but de­
served death of a spy, it fell to the lot
of Henry Knox to be one of the general 
officers of the court-martial before 
which he was tried and sentenced. 
Knox performed this duty, though it 
was painful, because of the pleasant 
memories of that winter night In the 
bleak New York wilderness nearly five 
years before, when he and Andre had 
enjoyed pleasing converse together.
Many of the letters written by Knox 
have been preserved and are now In 
the possession of The New England 
Historic Genealogical Sociely of Bos­
ton. Tha reading of these time- 
yellowed missives gives one a clearer 
idea of his character than can be ob­
tained by the description of another. 
Those which he wrote to his wife show 
that he always held toward her the 
most affectionate devotion. A letter 
written from Albany on Jan. 5, 1776, 
gives a brief account of his adventures 
amidst ice, snow, forest and blind 
roads t ip  to that point, and then goes 
on to tell something about the cities 
through which he passed. Speaking of 
New York he wrote: “The people,— 
why, the people are magnificent: in 
their equipages, which are numerous; 
in their house furniture which is fine; 
in their pride and conceit, which is 
inimitable: in their profaneness, whieh 
is intolerable; in the want of principle, 
which is prevalent: in their Toryism, 
which is insufferable, and for which 
they must repent in dust and ashes.” 
After writing more about Albany, the 
letter closes as follows: “It is now 
past twelve o’clock, therefore I wish 
you a good night’s repose and I will 
mention you in my prayers.”
Knox reached Ticonderoga Dec. 5, 
and as promptly as possible got the 
unwieldly mass of ordnance started on 
its long journey. There were 55 pieces 
of ordnance as follows: Eight brass 
mortars, 6 iron mortars, 2 iron howit­
zers, 13 brass cannon, 18- and 14- 
pounders, and 26 iron cannon, 12- and 
18-pounders, 2300 pounds of lead and a 
barrel of flints.
The homeward trip wa fraught with 
much hardship and delay. A letter 
which Knox wrote to Gen. Washington 
from Fort George, Dec. 17, gives a word 
picture worth reading. Following are 
a few lines of that letter: “It is not 
easy Io conceive the difficulties we 
have had in transporting them across 
the lake, owing to the advanced 
season of the year and contrary winds; 
but the danger is now past. Three 
days ago it was uncertain whether we 
should have gotten them until next 
spring, but now, please God, they must 
go. I have made 42 exceedingly strong 
sleds, and have provided 80 yoke of 
oxen Io drag them as far as Springfield 
where I shall get fresh cattle to carry 
them to camp. The route will be from 
here to Kinderhook (New York) from 
thence to Great Barrington (Mass.), 
and down to Springfield. 1 have sent 
for the sleds and teams to come here, 
and expect to move them to Saratoga 
on Wednesday or Thursday next, trust­
ing that between this and then we 
shall have a fine fall of snow, which 
will enable us to proceed further and 
make the carriage easy. If that shall 
be the case, I hope in sixteen or seven­
teen days’ time to be able to present to 
your Excellency a noble train of artil­
lery."
<•> <t> <?»
At this point they were delayed be­
cause the needed snow did not fall for 
some days. On the way from Ticon­
deroga to Albany he found it neces­
sary to cross the Hudson river four 
limes. A January thaw made the ice 
unsafe for such ponderous loads and 
he was obliged to wait for severely 
cold weather to harden It. A letter 
written to his wife during this weari­
some delay, begins like this;
“My Lovely and Dearest Friend: 
Those people who love as you and I 
do never ought to part. It is with the 
greatest anxiety that I am forc’d to 
date my letter at this distance from 
mV love, and at a time, too, when I 
thought to be happily in her arms."
Knox’s determined perseverance final­
ly overcame all obstacles and some­
time before the first of March he had 
planted the coveted artillery on the 
fortifications at Dorchester Heights.
Everyone in the” camp was glad to 
welcome back the hardy young man 
who had undertaken and accomplished 
so much. Henry Knox had been ap­
pointed Chief of the Artillery of the 
American Army Nov. 17, 1775, but his 
commission did not reach him till after 
his return home. That he duly ap­
preciated this honor and was worthy of 
the same after events proved beyond 
doubt. Besides the artillery brought 
to eamp by Knox the British brigantine 
Nancy had been captured with valu­
able military stores.
On March 2, 1776, a large American 
force was sent to fortify the peninsula 
south of Boston, known as Dorchester 
Heights. At the same time our men 
kept up a constant cannonading for 
two days from the works at Roxbury 
and other points north of the town. 
Howe answered to this with his cannon 
and thus unwittingly helped the Ameri­
cans who were doing this only to cre­
ate a din to drown the sound of the 
picks and hammers, the moving wagons 
of ordnance and stores needed for the 
new batteries on Dorchester Heights. 
By working under the cover of night, 
everything was got in readiness for the
(Continued on Page Four)
YOUR FA V O R ITE POEM
O ld-fashioned poetry , b u t choicely good.
—Ita n k  WcatotL
She Follows Me About
She follows me at»out My House of Life 
(This happ? little  ghost of my dead youth!)
She has r o p i r t  in Tim ’s relentless s trife ,
She keeps her old sim plicity  nd tru th  
And laughs a t  grim  mortal ty —
T h is  deathless chi d th a t  s ta \s  w th  me— 
This h app j l i tt le  ghost of my dead y o u th !
My House of L ife is w eather s ta ined  w ith  
y»ars—
(O Chi d in Me. I  w onder why you stay)
I ts  windows a r -  bedimmed with a n of t» ars, 
I ts  walls L av e ,lo s t th e ir rose—its th a tch  ia 
gray.
One af e r  one its  gues*s d ep art—
So dull a  host is my old h ea rt—
O Child in  Me, I  wonder why Y ou  s t a y !
F or jealous Age whose face I would fo rget 
Pulls the  b rig h t flower you give me from  my 
h air
A nd pow.»ers it  w ith  snows—and y°t— and yet— 
I love your danci g  fee t and  j  ennd a ir,
And have no ta^te ’or caps of lace 
To tie  about my faded  face;
I  love to  wear your flower in my hair!
O Child in  Me. leave no t My House of Clay 
Until we pass together th rough its door!
W hen 1 gh ts  are o u t, and  1 ile » as u one away, 
And we d ep a rt to come again no more,
We » om rades. who have traveled far.
W ill hail th e  tw iligh t and  h» S ta r 
A nd gladly pass together th rb  ugh the Door I 
b —By Mary Riley Smith.
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T W IO E - A - W E E K .
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, February  2,1917.
Personally appeared  Neil 8. Perry, who on 
o a th  d ec lares: T hat be is pressm an in the office 
o f the Rockland Publish ing  Co., and  th a t  of the 
issue of The C ourier-G azette of Jan u a ry  30. 
1917, there was p rin ted  a to tal o f fl,0 l2  copies
Before me : J .  W. CROCKER,
N otary Public,
The suggestion to nominate a citizens 
ticket in Ihe coming municipal elec­
tion, advocated in many quarters and 
endorsed by our local contemporary, 
the Opinion, is entitled to careful con­
sideration and we believe will grow in 
favor as discussion of the obvious 
merits of the plan is extended. Under 
such an arrangement, eliminating 
partisan politics, representative busi­
ness men in each ward ought to be 
available and a government put in 
charge of the city of such a character 
.as would Insure an economical, busi­
nesslike and progressive administra­
tion. Rockland’s tax rate of £27.50 
is among the very highest in Maine 
and should furnish in itself ample 
reason for the earnest consideration 
of a suggestion that has in it no other 
Idea than the largest good to the larg­
est number of our citizens. A meet­
ing for ample discussion of the matter 
we believe would be largely attended
by men of all parties.
The story of Gen. Knox and his 
Thomaston estate of a century ago 
has been often told In one form and 
another in The Courier-Gazette. We 
give it space again today because of 
the timeliness of the topic and the ad­
mirable and comprehensive manner in 
which the writer of the article has 
dealt with her materials. The efforts 
being made to create a memorial to 
the Revolutionary hero impel to the 
reading of history in that connection. 
If the reader interested in such sub­
jects should preserve a copy of this 
Issue, or place the article in his scrap­
book, he will And himself well 
equipped with the Knox story should
.reference to it ever be required.
A m e r ic a  O n  V e r g e  o f  W a r
G erm any’s L atest D esp erate  S tep  A rouses A ll Neutral 
Nations.—W ilson’s U ltim atum  B elieved  T o H ave B een  
Sen t Y esterday.
The war situation, so far as this 
country is concerned, suddenly as­
sumed a much graver phase yesterday 
with the announcement that Germany 
had declared unrestricted submarine 
warfare, with a view to a starvation 
blockade of England, the like of which 
the world has never seen.
'The Kaiser’s ultimatum declares 
that only one ship a week can go to 
England, and that all other shipping 
will be attacked in a wide proscribed 
area of the North Sea, Atlantic ocean 
and the Mediterranean. Chancellor 
von Bethmann-Hollweg frankly states 
that the time has come for a ruthless 
warfare.
A special despatch to The Courier- 
Gazette this morning expresses the be­
lief that the United States has sent a
— J J i -
note in the nature of a final ultimatum 
to Germany, but President Wilson is 
silent and Secretary Lansing refuses 
to confirm the report.
That the United States is preparing 
for a break with Germany is the 
Washington belief. Officials have been 
in constant conference 24 hours. 
Count Bernstorff expects quick action.
All Europe is watching Wilson, says 
the despatch, and indications are that 
the other neutral nations will follow 
America’s example.
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg 
declares that Germany is ready for 
all. and the German press today warns 
America not to intervene, but to bear 
in silence the new campaign. Hol­
land, Spain and Denmark, are consider­
ing action.
The port of New York is practically 
closed after dark, and the harbor forts 
are safeguarding the approaches.
The head of the American steamship 
lines asks instruction from Secretary 
Lansing as to future movements of his 
vessels. Great anxiety is felt for all 
ships bound to or from American 
ports, especially the Canopic, which is 
due from Italy with 1000 passengers.
“IT’S GOOD ENOUGH” talk or i
y
Some practical genius has suggested 
•that February 3 be set apart as Thrift 
Day, on which occasion everybody shall 
perform some Initial act in saving, 
making a deposit in the bank, if not 
more than one dollar. A good idea. 
The people of Knox county have re­
ceived much instruction in recent 
years upon the subject of systematic 
saving and the result is shown by the 
largely increased deposits in the local 
banks. But a Thrift Day will also be 
welcomed. Anything that stimulates 
the habit of regular saving is of the 
highest value to the individual as well 
as to the community.
Rockland's successful inauguration 
of a Country Club moves the whole 
community forward on the modern 
plane. The institution is one that 
everybody can take pride in, even those 
who do not associate themselves with 
Its membership. The largest value of 
the club will appear when the summer 
season approaches, though its ad­
vantages all the year round will be 
manifest.
It is amazing, says a level-headed 
Methodist paper, that people will 
quietly contemplate the enormous de­
struction of grains in the manufacture 
of liquors and especially so when the 
cost of living is daily rising.
With potatoes selling at £2.50 
bushel, and still rising, there is some­
thing ghastly In Houlton burning up 
£100,000 worth of them in a single night. 
That’s no way to bring down the 
b. c. 1.
Icy sidewalks demand lots of sand 
■these days. Put it on good and 
plenty, Mr. Commissioner. Il's cheap­
er than broken bones.
If  CaDdlenws be fa ir  and  b rig h t 
W inter takes ano ther flight.
COMPILED A TEXT ROOK
Prof. Harry T. Baker of Rockland Haa 
Added To Hia Literary Laurels.
A distinguished student of Rockland
High School, Prof. Harry T. Baker, is 
the author of a new text book "The 
Contemporary Short Story,” dedicated 
to Prof. G. T. Winchester, “who has 
made the study of English literature a 
delight to many generations of college 
.students.”
The book is published by D. C. Heath 
A Company of New York, contains 271 
pages, is bound In cloth, and retails 
for £1.23. The publishers say of It:
“Writing Action for the magazines 
Is both an art and a business. This 
volume gives expert advice on how to 
write stories that shall be marketable 
as well as artistic. It states succinct­
ly, and as clearly as may be, some 
fundamental principles of short-story 
writing. These principles are based 
upon somewhat extensive reading of 
6hort Action in English, both classic 
and contemporary, of a pretty large 
number of manuscripts submitted to 
Important periodicals, and of most of 
the critical works on the short story. 
Many of the pages are written from 
the editorial standpoint. The author 
has not attempted to set up an im- 
practicaable Ideal, nor to concede too 
much to the lower range of popular 
taste. The chapters discuss Originality: 
Kinds and Methods; Common Faults; 
Structure; Character vs. Plot; Style 
and the Classics; How Magazines 
Differ; A Magazine from the Outside.
Prof. Baker graduated from Rock­
land High School In 1896, and his 
salutatory was regarded as one of the 
finest literary productions that has 
ever emanated from the school. Four 
years later he graduated from Wes­
leyan University with the degree of 
M. A. He Is Instructor of English In 
the University of Illinois, and was for­
merly special reader of fiction manu­
scripts for the International Magazine 
Company, publishing Good Housekeep­
ing, Harper's Bazaar, etc.
He is a son of the late Rev. J. R. 
Baker of the well known insurance 
firm of Cochran, Baker A Cross.
COWAN IS APPOINTED
Gov. Milliken has nominated George 
A. Cowan of Damariscotta as county 
attorney of Lincoln county to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of An­
drew C. Halpen of Whitefield.
O ld W in te r is still in th e  
rin g — and h e ’s good  for six  
w eeks m ore. C an th e  sam e 
be said  o f  y o u r  w in ter su it 
o r o ve rcoat?
H e re ’s an o vercoat a t  $18 
th a t  can ta k e  all th e  p o u n d ­
ing  th a t W in te r  gives and  
com e th ro u g h  sm iling , ready  
to  m eet him  again  n e x t sea ­
son.
Su its  a t $15 to  $25 always 
read y  a t th e  ring  o f the  gong  
to  m ee t th e  h a rd e st th a t 
W in te r can  give.
L o o k  in o u r so u th  w indow  
for th e  b e s t N eg ligee  S h irts  
spec ia l to d a y  for 75c, all 
sizes.
J. F . Gregory Sons Go.
Bethlehem’s Bid on Shells 
for the United States Navy
Ta Ihe American People:
The Secretary of the Navy has awarded 
contracts amounting to over £3,000,000 
to a Britiah bidder for 14 and 16-inch 
projectiles for the Navy because of verv 
much lower prices offered by the English 
bidders.
We kno z^ nothing of the basis upon which 
the British bids were made, but the pub­
lic is entitled to know the facts upon 
which we ourselves bid for this work.
Two years ago we took contracts 
to make 4,200 14-ineh shell* at a 
price of £1,515,000. Up to now 
not a single shell haa been ac­
cepted by the Governm ent, al­
though we have expended. In 
wages, materials, etc ., oa these 
order* £522,881, and we have not 
received a SINGLE DOLLAR an 
these contracts.
la  uMitioa. ■ Ktsral laWrprvUtUa <g Um eoatraat « « h t  u k i  as >*U« for 
pea&JLica uMuntln* ta S47S.S1&.
In  the light of our experience, and hav­
ing no other basis, we bid for 16-inch 
shells approximately the same rate per 
pound as that which the Navy Depart­
ment actually awarded a 14-iach shell 
contract one year ago.
B e th le h e m  S te e l C o m p a n y
F . A . C R O C K E T T
656 M A IN  S T R E E T  T E L E P H O N E  278
GROCERIES, MEATS. PROVISIONS
P R IC E S
ALL GOODS
M E A T S
Pork Roast 
Pork Chops 
Top Round 
Bottom Round 
Best Corned Beef 
Swifts Premium Ham 
Frankforta 
Swifts Bacon 
Nice Pork Shoulders 
Tripe 
Liver 
Pure Lard 
Comp. Lard
VEG E TA B LES  
Turnips lb. 2c, bu. £1.00
S A T U R D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y
SATISFACTORY OR MONEY REFUNDED
CEREALS
Jersey Corn Flakes p k g  9c
Kellogg’s «• •• 9c
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 3 “ 25c 
Kellogg’s Krumbles 9c
Cream ot Wheat 16c
Rolled Oats lb. 4c
Granulated Meal lb. 4c
“Conservative” Presents Seemingly 
Sound Arguments For the Present 
Lobster Law.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In some of your recent issues I have
seen several ’ articles regarding our 
lobster laws. The best of these 
my opinion, was the one signed Pro­
tection. I do not agree with him 
some of his views, but his ideas are 
very good. I don’t see any need 
scientists or biologists to keep our 
business from going down. It just 
needs a man with some push and one 
who will work for his money. Now 
the State pays very well for the Com 
missioner’s job, I think and they havi 
placed fast patrol boats at his com 
mand, not hydroplanes by any means 
but faster than any smacks that ap 
proach our shores.
In St. George we have had good en­
forcement the past year, good enough 
while in other parts of our State they 
say “shorts" have been handled galore 
If the smacks buying shorts did not 
dare huv them in St. George why 
would they dare buy them in other 
towns, under proper enforcement?
What are the patrol boats good for, 
if one of them is tied at a mooring 
all the fall, and the other at the Com 
missioner’s base part of the time 
If we can’t use or afford to run the 
ones we have, why go to more expense 
and buy new ones? Wouldn't it be 
good plan to try these out for one 
summer? Then if they prove a suc­
cess, I would advocate one and pos 
sibly two new ones. If these boats 
were on the job as they should be, the 
smackmen would fear them as much 
as a transatlantic liner fears a sub 
marine.
Coming down to the 9-inch question 
it seems queer to me that people with 
a knowledge of our industry would 
advocate such a thing. What of it if 
Nova Scotia, New Hampshire, Massa 
chusetts and Rhode Island have a 
inch law. Do you realize we are Ash­
ing for lobsters 12 months out of the 
year, while they, with the exception 
of New Hampshire, which has a sea­
coast of only 18 miles, are only fishing 
part of the year?
Do you know that with our 1016-inch 
law, if we had a close season, the 
same as our competitors, we would get 
big catch when we first set our 
traps. How do you think their lobster- 
ing would hold out if they fished the 
year around? Some people say try 
Ihe 9-inch law for two years. Do you 
realize, Mr. Fisherman, and dealer, 
that it would raise havoc with our 
business? Won’t there be an incentive 
to sell them under 9 inches the same 
as there is under 10% ? We hear some 
people say “give us cheap lobsters 
so the ordinary person can have them.” 
Right here I want to say, that the peo­
ple who eat lobsters can afford them 
and they are something the ordinary 
man can get along without. They are 
not a necessity like potatoes and 
sugar. How can the fisherman afford 
to produce cheap lobsters with bait 
from £3 to ?6 a barrel, manila rope 25 
cents a pound, cotton twine 40 cents 
a pound, and gasoline 25 cents a gal 
Ion? Do you realize that it costs 
about £1 for an ordinary short warp, 
saying nothing of the other things 
that help make up a trap. You will 
find that it is not the fisherman as a 
whole that want a 9-inch law. It is 
the dealer.
Just to show you who is making 
money out of lobsters, I will give 
you an illustration. About ten days 
ago the Rockland dealers were paying 
their smackmen 45 cents a pound. A 
hotel in Knox county wanted to buy 
a few for a certain occasion, and what 
do you think the price was? Seventy- 
five cents a pound. The law as it is 
is good enough. It has stood the test 
for a score of years and under proper 
enforcement will stand 20 more.
Conservaive.
Dia
- ^ 1
Z
Coming Neighbi
F eb . 2— Candlem as Day 
Feb . 2 (8 p . in .)—Recep:harsonage^
Feb 2 - B an q u et o f Oal  ^
T h ornd ike  Hotel.
Feb . 2— G lencove Soci 
F eb . S—C hapm an oonc^Theatre.
Feb. 7 -L im ero ck  Valle,
W easaw eekeag G range at 
F eb . 3—K nox Pomona
S even T ree G range, Unioi 
F eb . 8—H earin g  on Knc
S en ate  Cham ber, August! 
F eb . 9 -i l —A nnual Ma
a t  Lewie ton.
Feb . 10—Railw ay Mail
th ie  city .
F eb . 12-17—M am m oth 
cade
F eb . 12—L incoln’s Birtl) 
F eb . 14—8 t. V a len tine’? 
F eb . 14—T ea of H alf Ho 
Feb . 17—M ontravil e Wc
School E n te rta in m e n t Co 
F eb . 21—P ro f. H enry WJ
4‘MaD, th e  M asterfu l” a t  B 
Feb 21— S tree t Railway^ 
a n d  D ance, Grantee hail, (! 
Feo . 21—Aab w eunesdaj
F eb . 22—'V a sh in g to n ’s 
F eb  22-P a t r io t ic  enter]
<liat ch  rcb.
F eb  22—Cam den—Anni)
E ng ine  Co.
M arch 2 —Bowdoin Music] 
t ia t  C hurch
M arch 3 -L lm ero ck  Val 
w ith  M egunticook G range
”  1 5 —City Election
lb. 4c
4 lor 25c 
pk. 70c
doz. 25c 
pk. 35c 
pk. 42c 
lb. 14c 
25c
Carrots 
Onions 
Potatoes
F R U IT S
Nice Sweet Oranges 
Northern Spy Apples 
Very best King Apples 
G rapes
3 lbs. Dried Apple 
Salted Greens 
Dean’s Vegetable Salad
10 oz. jar 14c 
Mince Meat, home made lb. 14c 
English W alnuts lb. 22c
CA NNED GOODS
2 cane Superba Tomatoes
“ Corn 
“  Peas 
“ String Beans
Very Best Peaches
Good Peaches
3 cans Ev. Milk •
6 5c-cans Hebe Milk
SO APS
6 bars Swifts Pride 
8 bars Hammer LauDdry
Star Naphtha W ashing Powder 
6 for 25c
25c
25C
5 lbs. 25c All kinds Beans 22c
Rice lb.8c
Matches 8 5c-boxes 25c
Candy KiBses, very good lb. 15c
—14 lbs Sugar M.OO— with other goods—
PARK THEATRE
Having wooed Louise Huff and lost 
her in Ihe Famous Players adaptation 
of Booth Tarkington's popular novel 
“Seventeen,” Jack Pickford tries his 
hand at courtship again under the 
tutelage of Charles Dickens in the Fa­
mous Players adaptation of the great 
novelist's “Great Expectations." In 
this Paramount Picture, which is the 
featured attraction at Ihe Park Theatre 
today and Saturday. Louise Huff Is 
Esteila and Jack Pickford is Pip. It is 
said that Jack progresses more satis­
factorily under the old-fashioned 
methods of courtship than he did un­
der present-day conditions. This and 
other oictures make up our program. 
Tonight is coupon night.
Monday matinee and night and Tues­
day matinee House Peters and Myrtle 
Stedman will be seen at this theatre 
in the Oliver Morosco Photoplay Com­
pany’s production of “The Happiness 
of Three Women” adapted for the 
screen from Albert Payson Terhune’s 
unusual story. House Peters is one 
of the most popular and distinguished 
masculine stars in the photodramatic 
world. And the interesting Pictagraph 
stories.—advt.
Louis G raveure
w i l l  s i n g  f o r  y o u ,  e x a c t l y  a s  y o u  h e a r  h i m  o n  t h e  
c o n c e r t - p l a t f o r m ,  i f  y o u  h a v e  h i s  e x c l u s i v e  C o l u m b i a  
R e c o r d s .
G ra v e u re ’s v o ice  in  h is  re co rd s  o f  th e  d ra m a tic  P ro lo g u e  f ro m  
“ P a g lia c c i,”  th e  h a u n tin g  “ V ision  F u g i t iv e ”  f ro m  M a ssen e t’s 
“ H e ro d ia d e ,”  T o s t i ’s fine  b a llad  “ M y  D re a m s ”  a n d  R ic h a rd s o n ’s 
d e lic a te  “ M a ry ”  has th e  c la rio n  p o w e r  a n d  h e a r t-a p p e a l  th a t  m ad e  
h im  th e  m u sica l sen sa tio n  o f  th e  season.
Y o u  h a v e  ra re ly  h e a rd  s in g in g  an d  re co rd s  l ik e  h is. I f  y o u  
a p p re c ia te  t ru e  art in  s in g in g , ask y o u r  d e a le r  to  p lay  th e m  today.
W e keep all o f  GRAVEURE’S R ecords
H ave yon heard  him  sing “Tom my L ad ,” “ F low  T hou  R egal P u rp le  
S tream ,” “A  Lovely N ig h t,”  “A bide w ith M e,”  “A n Old G arden  ? ”
W ill you come in and let us play them for you on the Columbia Graphonola
Fuller-Cobb Company
Note M arch 2 3 - W in ter term  c A pril 20- K nox C ounty iin  R ockland .
Matinee, 2 p. Evening, 6.45 and 8.30
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
DAN IEL FROHMAN PRESENTS , , / V  J T* A A •  •  •
louise huff and jack pickford in G r e a t  e x p e c t a t io n s
A  F a ith fu l A daptation  of C harles D ickens’ C elebrated  N ovel
ALSO O T H E R  PIC TU R ES T O N IG H T  IS C O U P O N  N IG H T
C O M I N G S  MONDAY— MATIN E AND NIGHT— and TUESDAY MATINEE 
the P ho top lay  F avorites  H o u s e  P e t e r s  a n d  M y r t l e  S t e d m a n
“T he H appiness of T hree W o m en ”
A FA SC IN A T IN G  SO C IETY  DRA M A
IX
AND The Interesting PICTAGRAPH Stories
Card of Thanks
I wish lo express my sincere thanks 
for the kindness shown by friends and 
neighbors in my recent bereavement, 
and for the beautiful floral offerings; 
also Funeral Director G. H. Crozier and
ife for their efficient services.
10* W. M. Cunningham.
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE
THE BURKETT FOOD SHOP
has established an Exchange 
w here all a rtic les  of wom en’s 
handiw ork  may be offered 
for sale on a small commis­
sion basis.
C A L L  A N D  TALK IT  O V E R
THE BURKETT FOOD SHOP
437 MAIN STREET
LAST CALL FOR SEASON TICKETS 5 ° 5
THE MAMMOTH FOOD FAIR 
Week of February 12 to 17
U n d e r  t h e  A u s p i c e s  o f  A n d e r s o n  C a m p  S o n s  o f  V e t e r a n s
: : : : a n d  A u x i l i a r y  : : \  :
■ ' -----------------------------------—' -------------------------
On account of the increased expense this year over that of previous years, only a LIMITED NUMBER 
OF SEASON TICKETS have been printed—no more will be issued. GET YOURS NOW, either at 
J. F. Gregory Sons Co. or of the Auxiliary Members.
Remember $1.00 pays for II A dm issions— less  than 10c Each 
The Premiums at the door and Free Samples more than offset yonr admission.
L E G IS L A T IV E  H EA RIN G S 
STATE OF M AINE 
In  House o r R epresentatives I
J a n u a ry  18, 1917. [
Or d e r e d : th e  S enate concurring , th a t  th e  
tim e lo r  th e  recep tion  of pe titio n s  an d  b ills fo r 
p riv a te  and  special leg islation  be lim ited  to  
F rid ay . F ebruary  ath , 1917; th a t  all such  p e t i ­
tions and b ills p resen ted  a f te r  th a t  d a te  be re ­
fe rre d  to  th e  n e x t L egislature , an d  th a t  the 
C le ik  o f th e  House cause copies o f th is o rd e r to  
be published  in all daily  an d  weekly papers in 
th is  S ta te  u n til F eb ruary  8th, 1917.
House of R epresen tatives, J a n . 18.1917.
R ead  and  passed. S en t up  fo r concurrence .
W. R. RO IX , C lerk.
In  B era te Cham ber, Jao . 18,1917.
R ead an d  passed in  concuirence.
7-11 W. E. LAW RY , Secretary.
L egal A ffairs
The C om m ittee on Legal A ffairs will cive a 
public hea ring  in its  room a t  th e  S ta te  House, 
in  A ngusta,
W ednesday, F eb ru a ry  7,1917,2 p . m.
No. 5. An A ct concern ing  In d u s tria l B anks.
No. 6. An A ct to  provide com pensation  fo r 
town clerks fo r  issuance an d  record ing  of burial 
perm its. g jj
No. 20 An A ct to  am end Sec. 40, Chap. 5 
R evised S ta tu te s , re la tin g  to  re g is tra tio n  of 
voters. g . j i
T hursday , February  8,1917, 2 p . m.
No. 10. An A ct to  provide a per a] tv  fo r 
avoid ing  tax ica b  an d  public au tom obile fa res .
No. 18. An A ct to  am end Sec. 100, C h a p /s ” 
R evised S ta tu te s , re la tin g  to  loan an d  bu ild ing  
associa tions. 9-116
Tuesday, F ebruary  13,1917, a t  2 p . m .
A n A ct to  ameDd Bection 10, C h ap ter 117, R e­
vised S ta tu te s , re la tin g  to  s tenographers  o f s u ­
prem e Ju d ic ia l C ourt. 10-13
W ednesday, F eb ru a ry  14,1917, a t  2 p . m .
An A ct In re la tion  to  d u tie s  o f coun ty  a t to r ­
ney’ . 10 13
W ednesday, F ebrnray  14,1917, a t  2.30p . m.
No. 13. A n A ct to  am end Sec 16, Chap. 84 
of the Revised, S ta tu te s  of 1916 re la tiv e  to  the 
ten u re  of oflice o t county  a tto rney . 8 13
T hursday , F ebruary  15,1917, a t  2 p . m .
An A ct to  :am end Section 23 o f C hap ter 124. 
Revised S ta tu te s  re la tin g  to  assau lts  upon , an a  
in terference w ith , officers. 10-13
T hursday , F eb ru ary  15.1917, a t  2 JO p. m .
No. 14. An A ct an tb o riz in g  vo ters ab sen t
TENANT’S HARBOR
The homestead property of the late 
Capt. Peter and Caroline Smith avis 
sold at public auction on January 29, 
to Elizabeth S. Smith, of Boston, Mass., 
for the sum of £601. W. H. Simons of 
Rockland was the auctioneer and th: 
sale was made by the administrator of 
the Caroline Smith estate, under a li­
cense from the Probate Court.
Card of Thanks
To the many friends who so kindly 
assisted us in our hours of sorrow, 
and to those who remembered our 
dear one with so many beautiful floral 
tributes, we extend our sincere thanks.
Mrs. Annie E. Blackington, George 
Gay, Jefferson Gay.
fro m  th e  c ity  w here they  are qualified to vote, 
to  vote th e re in  by hav ing  th e ir ballot deliv-ved 
bv m ail to  th e  c ity  cle rk  or town clerk on elec­
tion  day, and  to  reg u la te  such manner of 
vo ting . 8-13
No. 21. A n A ct to  am end Sec. 1. Chap. 
Revised S ta tu te s , re la tin g  to  wills. J-13
HAROLD R. FOSS,
C le rk  fo r th e  Legal Affairs Committee.
The Con
M ilitary  Affairs
n ittee on M ilitary Affairs will givea
ta te  H ouse in  A ngusta,
T hursday , February  8,1917, a t  2 p. m.
R esolve in fa v o r o f  K nox Academy of Arts 
an d  Sciences an d  G eneral Knox Chapter of me 
D augh te rs of th e  A m erican Revolution of 
T hom aston, M aine. 8-11
8HERM AN L. BERRY, Sec'y.
I n la n d  F ish e ries  a n d  G am e
The C om m ittee on In land  F isheries and Game 
will g ive a  public  h ea rin g  in  the Hall of EvPre’ 
sen ta tlv es , S ta te  H ouse, in A ngusta, ou
Tuesday, F ebruary  6,1917. a t  2 p. m.
On an  A c t to  p rovide fo r  th e  reglstrat on of 
re s id e n t h u n te rs
ARTHUR J  CHICK, Chairman. 
SHERM AN L. BERRY, Sec y.
AVER'S MARKET
6 7 2  MAIN >T . T e le .  3 2 0 .
Prices 
for 
Saturday
Has the 
H.
C.
of L.
Hit you?
Liver 4 ibs. 25c
Pork Roasts 20c
Lean Corned Beef He
Hamburg Steak 2 Ibs. 25c
California Pink Beans 
Oysters, Fancy 30c
Fresh Clams per qt. 25c
Fresh Cod and Haddock 12c
Bacon, very best 25c
Salt Mackerel 15c
Tongues and Sounds 15f
Oranges 25c and 40c
Oranges Extra Sweet 30c
Eating Apples 35c
Sweet Apples 35c
Butterine 27c
Salted Greens 3 lbs. 25c
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thought of his son mixing 
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which admiring friends hid 
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Calk of the Cown
re
on  th e  
)lu m b ia
Coming Neighborhood Event*
Feb. 2—Candlemas Day.
FeD 2 (8 p. m .)—R eception a t  C ongregational
hareonage
1 yeb 2 B anquet o f O akland Q un C lub a t  the 
Thorndike Hotel.
Fi b 2 - Glencove Social Center.
Feb. b—C hapm an ooncert a r tis te  at F a rk
Theatre 
Feb. 7-
Wessaweskeag G ranee ___________
Feb. 3—Knox Pom ona G range m eets w ith
gen  u Tree G range, U nion.
Feb. 8 -H e a r in g  on K nox M em orial resol ye in
Senate Chamber, A ugusta.
Feb. 9-11—Annual M aine Boys’ Conference
s t l-ewiston.
Feb 10-K ailw ay Mail C lerk ex a m in a tio n  in
this city.
Feb. 12-17—M am m oth Food F a ir  in  th e  A r­
cade
Feb 12—Lincoln’s B irthday .
F. li 14—St. V a len tine’s Day.
Feb. 14—Tea ol H alf H our R ead ing  Clnb.
I i b. 17-M ontravil e W ood, S cien tis t, in  H igh
School E n terta in m en t Course.
Feb. 21 -P ro f . H enry W. B row n's lec tu re  on
•■Man, the M asterfu l” a t  F ir s t  Bapclst ch u rch . 
Feb 2 1 - S tree t Railw ay Em ployes M instrels
and Dance, G range hall, G lencove.
Fen 21—ABh W eunesdav.
Feb. 22—W ashington 's B irthday , 
l eb 22-P a tr io t ic  e n te r ta in m e n t m  M etho­
d ist ch rch.
Feb 22—Cam den—A nnual ball o f A tlan tic
Fngine Co.
\Iirch 2  -B ow doin  M usical C lubs a t  F ir s t  Bap 
list Church
M ,rnh 3 -L im ero ck  Valley Pom ona m eets
,ia b  M egunticook G range a t  C am den.
March S—City Election.
March 19-W eath e rw a x  B ro thers Q u a rte t, in
th - High School E n te rta in m e n t Course.
March 23- W inter term  of c ity  schools ends. 
April 2o- Knox County teachers conven tion
in Rockland.
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)N  N IG H T
JAY MATINEE
t e d m a n  IN
The impression is rapidly gaining 
gi und that this is a real winter.
The Oakland Gun Club holds a ban- 
c; i I at the Thorndike Hotel tonight.
Itcv. Howard A. Welch will speak 
■ Ingraham Hill chapel Sunday at 3
o’clock.
The meeting of the W. C. T. U.
•..inch was io have been held today 
will be omitted.
Claremont Commandery will have 
wmk next Monday night on the order 
of the Red Cross.
The final episode of “The Crimson 
Slain" will be shown at the Empire 
Theatre next Monday and Tuesday.
Pearl Tibbetts has moved from the 
D mmons house on Grace street into 
l!u Ernest Davis tenement on the same 
street.
Intentions of marriage: William 
Mank and Elizabeth W alters; Herman 
j. Overlook and Ella A. Seamon, all
Rockland.
The days have increased 1 hour and 
2 minutes in length. This morning 
Ihe sun rose at 7.17 and this afternoon 
it sets at 5.10.
E. W. McIntyre, one of the proprie- 
1 irs of the Thorndike Hotel, is dow 
1. in Fitchburg, Mass., for Ihe remain 
der of Ihe week.
Henry B. McGunnigle, who has been 
teller in the banking rooms of the 
First National Granite Bank, Augusta, 
rince he was clerk at the State Prison, 
lias resigned.
King Hiram Council. R. A. M„ in 
stalls officers tonight. iMusic by 
orchestra, vocal solos by Mr. Auld and 
readings by Miss Millay will inter­
sperse the exercises.
The Senior class of Rockland High 
School wishes to thank all those who 
helped make their supper a success 
especially Mrs. Richan, Mrs. Knowlton, 
Mrs. Rogers and Evelyn Tyler.
Harry P. Chase has sold his shoe 
repairing business at the Southend to 
E. H. G. L. Hatch, and it has been 
c insolidated with the latter concern in 
•ehe V. M. C. A. building on Limerock 
street. Mr. Chase joins the Hatch 
staff.
$ 1 0  W il l  Be Given to  the one who F i r s t  Succeeds 
: : : in  Th ro w ing  I t  : : ;
F or f4rth e r  inform ation  com m unicate w ith E lio t R . D uncan 
1 residen t Senior Class R ockland H igh School.
S U P P E R
Th e  La d ies Guild o f S t .  P e te r 's  Episcopal C M
w ill serve one of th e ir  fam ous
2 5  C E N T  S U P P E R S
In  the  C hurch Vestry, on
W EDN ESDA Y, FEB. 7 , A T  6 O ’CLOCK
Cold Meats, Salads, Baked Beans, and all the Delica­
cies will be on the m enu
Supper T ickets 2 5 c
Frank Pierce, purser of the Steam­
ship Belfast, Andrew Sides, agent 
the Bangor line at Boston, and William 
Tarbox, ticket agent, Bangor line, Bos­
ton, leave Boston today for a trip 
Jacksonville. Mr. Pierce stopped off 
in Boston Wednesday and Charlie 
Nash, the billing clerk of the Belfast 
was also purser for the eastward 
trip Wednesday night.
The annual meeting of the Congre­
gational church was held Tuesday 
night. Alfred E. Keyes was elected 
deacon for five years, Jarvis C. Perry 
deacon for four years, Ralph H. Wight 
treasurer, and J. C. Perry clerk, 
These officers of the Sunday school 
were also elected: Superintendent,
E. Stevens; assistant superintendent, 
Miss Lena Young; treasurer, Walter 
E. Prescott.
A pullet owned by Mrs. Herbert 
Larrabee of Camden street didn’t begin 
laying until last week, but is evidently 
determined to make up for lost time, 
On the first day of her career as an 
egg producer she laid one egg, just 
like any normal well behaved biddy. 
On the second day (and many author­
ities say it can’t be done) she laid two 
eggs during business hours, and then 
dropped one, kersmasho, from her 
roost, after bed-time. We well realize 
that The Courier-Gazette’s reputation 
for strict veracity is at stake, but we 
are telling the story as it is told to us', 
and legislative investigation is courted
Twenty-five Rockland business men 
identified with the Rockland Grocers 
Association attended the second 
nual meeting and banquet, which were 
held Wednesday evening in the Thorn­
dike Hotel After discussing the line 
spread set forth by the management, 
the grocers took up matters of busi­
ness for a few minutes. It was voted 
to have the annual field day in July 
and Roy L. Knowlton, Willis I. Ayer 
and R. W. Richards were appointed 
committee to provide the fun. These 
officers were elected: President, 
Zenas Melvin; vice president, Ralph W. 
Richards; secretary, Willis I. Ayer 
treasurer, Oscar S. Duncan.
F U C E E R - W E B  C O M P A N Y ,
TW O  WEEKS SALE
O F
P i n k  C r e p e  d e  C h i n e  a n d  W h i t e
U n d erg a rm en ts
Beginning Monday, February Fifth,
E v e r y  d e p a r t m e n t  w i l l  o f f e r  o n e  o r  m o r e  
S p e c ia l  W h i t e  V a l u e s  f o r  t h is  T w o  W e e k s
Fuller-Cobb Company
m en 1?
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Tiie Maine Missionary Society had re­
cently received from the estate of 
William II. Hyde, late of Rockland, a 
bequest of $4900, which came to that 
society upon the death of Mr. Hyde': 
housekeeper who was his beneficiary 
during her life. Mr. Hyde was a mem 
ber nr the Congregational church 45 
years. His generous gift frees the 
Maine Missionary Society from 
burdensome debt.
The old grandstand in Knox Trotting 
Park appears on the verge of collapse, 
ihe southern end having a decided cant 
toward Sawyer's. Older readers can 
remember the day when it rang with 
Hie plaudits of an excited crowd, 
the fast steppers came down the 
stretch well bunched. Its present con­
dition is typical of the status of horse 
trotting m Knox county, much to the 
regret of those persons who believe 
that horse racing is the grandest sport 
ever conceived.
The schooner W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 
"Inch was resurrected by the Snow 
Marine Co. and rebuilt by I. L. Snow 
w Co., did not better her luck when 
the name was changed to Harbinger. 
She put into Boston Saturday with 
a broken and frozen up windless 
The schooner, was on her way from 
Liverpool, N. S., to New Haven with 
heavy cargo of baled pulp. The re- 
I hrs will be made as quickly as possi­
ble since the carge is wanted imme­
diately. The schooner Is chartered for 
three more, trips and the skipper 
anxious to make as quick time as he 
can.
Half a century ago—“them were the 
b >i'py days”—nearly every household 
in these parts harbored a P. P. Stew- 
»:•• stove—a "parlor stove" or kitchen 
fane. , s . M. Veazie was the local 
- nt and he must have sold large 
quantities of them. C. E. Smith the 
furniture dealer has just taken one of 
'lose stoves in an exchange, bearing 
the date 1862, and it looks quite as 
F id as new after 55 years’ service in 
the family of Mrs. Nancy Oxlon of 
Rockville. Mr Veazie dealt in good 
material. “It only needs a new grate,” 
said Mr. Smith, “and will continue in 
business for many years yet."
Edward V. Reed received a letter 
f" in Charles A. Heckbert this week,
- une that the latter had enlisted in 
1 British Navy at Halifax, N. S., and 
was aboard a training ship there, pre- 
I  calory to leaving next Monday for 
England. It was an interesting bit of 
new?, but not at all gratifying to 
■ ung Heckbert's father, Charles E.
Ii • khert, who left the following morn- 
' for Halifax to see if he could not 
s ure his son’s release from the 6er- 
i 'e. Father Heckbert has as much 
Jitriotism in his makeup as any man 
' it he doesn’t take kindly to the
I ught of his son mixing into the 
affairs of other nations.
John L. Donohue received his com- 
m ssion as postmaster Wednesday
-ht, and entered upon his official 
'luties yesterday. He kept “open 
t .use" during the day, and from a
-k laden with magnificent flowers 
which admiring friends had sent him, 
s-rved cigars and candy, with carna­
tions for the lady callers. Children 
were made especially welcome, and 
departed with both fists tightly 
'’hitching coveted tidbits. With the 
li vers smiling their prettiest and the 
' ’•etric lights shining their brightest, 
n thing quite equaled the happy smile 
fiii'-h played upon Postmaster Dono­
hue's genial features, as he listened
II scores of congratulations and well 
wishes. His commission dates from 
Jan. 22.
G. E. McDonald of Chicago will enter 
the employ of the Hotel Elms, Cam­
den, on Monday, as clerk.
Almost everybody has read “Great 
Expectations.” It will be shown on 
the Park Theatre screen today and to­
morrow, with Louise Huff and Jack 
Pickford in the lead.
Lloyd E. Clark, who has been con­
ducting a truck farm on the John Bird 
premises, Broadway, is now employed 
in Akron, 0., as an automobile sales­
man. Mrs. Clark and son Lloyd 
joined him there last week.
Rockland will be represented at the 
annual convention of the National 
Canners’ Association in Cleveland, 
Ohio, next week, by Glenn A. and 
Lloyd N. Lawrence of the Lawrence 
Canning Co., and Henry B. Bird of the 
John Bird Co.
The employes of the Rockland, Thom­
aston & Camden Street Railway have 
shown their versatility as baseball 
players and in many other ways. Now 
they propose to entertain the public 
with a minstrel show and dance 
which will be given in Penobscot View 
Grange hall, Glencove, Feb. 21.
The funeral services of Mrs. Eliza J. 
Gay were held Tuesday afternoon 
Rev. Pliny Allen officiating. A large 
attendance of Relatives and friends 
together with the many beautiful 
flowers testified to the esteem 
which the deceased was held. The 
bearers were Edwin R. Keene, William 
Frye, Albert Tower and E. Clark 
Walker.
Hon. Wallace H. White, Jr., Con­
gressman-elect from this District, will 
be one of the speakers at the Glen­
cove Social Center tonight. His sub­
ject has not been announced but it is 
safe to say that some live issue will 
be ably discussed, because Mr. White 
proved to be one of the best campaign­
ers in the State last fall. Rev. Dr.
W. Foxwell, Camden's new Episco­
pal rector, will also speak on schools 
and public matters of today.
New evidence in the case of Tolman 
vs. Williams, which was to have been 
tried in Ihe Ahishamaeh Court next 
Monday evening at the Methodist 
church, has been brought to light with 
the result that a well known New 
York lawyer has been secured to fight 
for the State. Leslie Whitney is 
counsel for the defense. Frank B. 
Miller will act as judge. The date has 
been changed to Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 7. The trial is being staged 
undpr the direction of John L. Neuman, 
the recruiting officer.
Giant clamshells shown in the win­
dow of Manley W. Hart’s grocery store 
at the Southend are attracting a great 
deal of attention. They belong to the 
ariety known as the “hen clam,” and 
attain a size five or six times as large 
as the ordinary clam. The name does 
not arise out of the fact that hens are 
fed on these clams, but because of their 
thickness they resemble a hen on 
the nest. The shells exhibited at Hart's 
store belonged to clams which were 
dug at Northport by Ernest Carver of 
Lincolnville, but Manley, himself, is 
some clam-digger, and has extracted 
many bushels of them from the same 
fiats. Make delicious stew, he says.
When he closes shop tonight Frank
Knight, custom tailor, will have 
completed 40 years in the same store 
and 45 years in the same business in 
this city. When he came here from 
Camden it was to establish a partner­
ship with the late Eugene Moffitt. The 
partnership lasted one year, and for 
the next four years Mr. Knight was in 
business with the late J. G. Potlle. 
Feb. 2, 1877, he went into business for 
himself, in Ulmer block, an event 
which was interestingly commemor­
ated by an artistic pen and ink sketch 
on the front page of his order book by 
Will Rivers, who was then clerk of 
the Thorndike Hotel. Dix Island and 
other nearby granite localities were 
full blast in the early days of Col. 
Knight's business, and Rockland had 
seven custom tailor shops. Times 
have changed, and the ready-made 
clothing establishments have made in­
roads in the custom tailoring business, 
but there will always be a demand for 
tailor shop, and F. C. Knight’s is one 
of the best known in the State, at one 
lime having 30 persons on the Payroll- 
With a few exceptions—Col. knight 
knows of but two—he is the. dean of 
Main street business men. “And the 
strange part of it is, ‘‘he said yester­
day, “I don’t feel old a bit.”
Prof. Files cannot attend the meet­
ing of Wessaweskeag Grange next 
Wednesday, having been appointed a 
delegate to the Good Roads Convention 
in Boston on that date. Roger L 
Gowcll, county agent, will substitute.
The eleclrical display at the ap­
proaching Food Fair will be the great­
est, it is said, that has ever been seen 
in a Rockland building. Five hundred 
colored lights will be used. This fair 
is going to be run on a large scale, we 
can tell you.
The Chapman Concert tickets showed 
such demand when they went on sale 
this morning as assures a fine audi­
ence for next Tuesday night. The de­
mand for seats comes from all parts 
of the county. The great list of 
artists will make the event cne of the 
nmst striking in Rockland’s musical 
history.
A recent gift from a friend of the 
Public Library Is a subscription to 
the magazine published quarterly by 
the International Grenfell Association 
"Among Deep Sea Fishers.” The story 
of work in Labrador and among fisher 
folk is most interestingly set forth 
and will appeal lo patrons of the 
library.
The letter carrier who thought to 
have a good time at Rural Carrier 
Morse’s expense, by borrowing the lat­
ter’s horse and going away for a pro­
longed ride, had his good time all 
right, until he discovered that the 
horse belonged to a stranger. They 
say Ted’s smile won't come ofT, but 
it contracted a wee bit on that occa­
sion. '
W ITH THE CH UR CH ES
St. Peter’s Episcopal church : At
.30 a. m. holy communion; at 10.30 a. 
m. holy communion and sermon; Sun­
day school at 12.
Rev. William Brewster will preach at
Galilee Temple Sunday at 10.45 a. m. 
and 7.15 p. m. A Billy Sunday sermon 
the evening. Special music. All
are invited.
The Gospel Mission will hold ser- 
ices Sunday at 2.30. Brolher Hard
ing will lead. At 7.15 Evangelistic 
services will be conducted by A. W. 
Gregory. Good singing.
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub­
ject of lesson sermon, “Love. 
Sunday school at 12 o'clock. Wednes­
day evening meeting at 7.30.
First Baptist church: Rev. W. L.
Pratt will preach at 10.30; Sun­
day school at 12 o’clock; young peo­
ple’s meeting at 6 o’clock. Mr. Pratt 
will speak Sunday evening on “What 
Mr. Sunday’s Christ Could Do For 
Rockland.” The Billy Surday songs 
will be sung and the Baptist male 
quartet will sing.
Methodist church: Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper at the morning ser­
vice at 10.30; Sunday school at 12; 
Junior League at 4.30; Epworth League 
at 6: evangelistic meeting at 7.15. A 
big sing by the large chorus choir and 
all the people joining make this a most 
attractive meeting. Tuesday evening 
prayer meeting as usual.
Men’s 10-inch leather top rubbers, all 
sizes, 52, at Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe 
Shop.
|  i 
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An important Main street business 
deal was consummated Wednesday, 
when John A„ Alfred S. and Fred C, 
Black bought from Hiram Berry Snow 
of New York (he latter’s half interest 
in Berry block. The Blacks now have 
Ihe entire ownership of this valuable 
piece of property. With the comple­
tion of the deal will probably come 
the early occupancy of the E. R. Spear 
& Co. store, which has been vacant 
since the fire because the owners of 
the block were not in accord.
Rapid advancement has come to 
Weston Gray, a Rockland telegraph 
operator, who has just been made man­
ager of the Western Union office in 
Waterville. Mr. Gray is a graduate of 
the local W. U. office, and during the 
winter has been employed in the busy 
Houlton office. His rise is extremely 
gratifying to his friends here at home, 
who have every confidence that he will 
make good in his new and responsible 
position. Writing from Houlton under 
date of Jan. 29 he says: “Buyers here 
are paying $5 a barrel to the farmers, 
and a lot of potatoes are being hauled, 
everybody being anxious to sell on the 
high market. The chief difficulty 
seems to be in getting heater cars 
and for that reason potatoes are mov­
ing slowly. This fact, coupled with a 
big demand from the South for seed 
stock, is responsible for the present 
high price. It is estimated that about 
two-thirds of the crop has been sold, 
leaving around 6,000,000 barrels yet to 
be sold. These are being bought up 
rapidly, however, and some are pre­
dicting that Aroostook people will be 
without potatoes for table stock, be­
fore June.”
There has been lately hung on the 
walls of the Public Library a painting 
of Rockland that it will interest visit­
ors to examine. The painting, which 
is 24x36 inches in size, was formerly 
owned by the late George W. Kimball, 
senior, and is loaned by Mrs. Alice 
Philbrick. Its point of view is some 
spot at Ingraham Hill, making a fore­
ground of the water south of Snow’s 
Point, showing only a very few struc­
tures then standing, with the Camden 
mountains for background, the town 
at the left not being visible. The date 
and the painter are not definitely 
known. William P. Burpee, the artist, 
recalls that in his boyhood days there 
lived in the house now occupied by 
Miss Cloie M. Tibbetts, on Middle 
street, an Englishman by the name of 
Hinch, a house-painter by trade, who 
aspired to things in the artistic line. 
Mr. Burpee recalls that Hinch ppinted 
a picture of Rockland, which to the 
boy’s eyes was a work of art. It is 
said that the painting was afterward 
disposed of at raffle, but whether the 
picture now in the Public Library is 
the same that sixjy years ago delight­
ed his youthful fancy Mr. Burpee is 
unable to say.
LAUNCHED ANOTHER BARGE
Capt. G. C. Young Formerly of North
Haven Doing Big Business At Wil­
mington, Dela.
The coal barge Maryland, built for 
coastwise trade, went into service last 
week. The launching took place Jan 
16 at the shops of the American Car 
iS Foundry Co., Wilmington, Dela., with 
the largest crowd present that has 
witnessed a launching at that place for 
long time. Refreshments were 
served. Several remained on board 
with Capt. Young to dinner. The 
barge Maryland is 245 feet long, 40 feet 
wide, with a depth of 18 feet. The 
barge was christened by Miss Sarah 
Appleby of Christiana, who broke 
bottle of champagne over the bow as 
the big barge slid down the ways. 
The barge will De used in the coal 
trade by P. Dougherty of Baltimore, 
for whom it was built. It has been 
constructed under the direction of 
Capt. G. C. Young, who has taken her 
to Norfolk. In a few weeks Capt. 
Young will superintend the building 
of two more barges just like the two 
which he has built the past year at 
the same plant.
OWL’S HEAD 
A very pleasant crowd gathered at
the residence of Capt. I. A. Post Tues­
day evening to help celebrate the 21st 
birthday of his daughter Elizabeth. 
The Old Maids got their heads to­
gether and gave her a grand good 
lime, besides a nice present. Mrs. 
Post served refreshments. They all 
left at a late hour, wishing Miss 
Elizabeth many happy returns of the 
day.
The teams and men are very busy 
hauling ice for M. T. Jameton Co.
The boys who were sick with the 
measles are all out once more.
■OSH
___  indon, Co ______. _____
ugene V. Molawaj (Je an n e tte  H u n t
ley), a  d au g h te r—J u lia  M ane.
F o ater—Rockland, J a n . 28, to  Mr. an d  M rs. A.
E . F oster, a  son.
G iffo rd — L o u d v t l le ,  J a n u a r y  25, to  M r. 
a n d  M rs. C h a r le s  G iffo rd , a  so n .
HASHED
M cRae—Russell—Trem ont. J a n . 26. by Rev. B. 
W . R ussell, A ngus McRae an d  Miss Stella M. 
Russell.
B urns—R ockland, Feb. 1, Mrs. A lice L. B urns, 
aged 52 years, 6 m onths. F unera l Monday a t  2 
m.
D uncan—Rockland, F eb . 1, George M errill 
D uncan , aged 83 y ea rs , 1 m onth, 8 days. F u n e r­
al Sunday, a t  2 p. m .
C unn ingham -R ock land , J a n . 28. H annah C., 
w ile  o f G eorge H. Cunningham , aged 72 years.
D e a n - Sw am pscott. Mas6., J a n  29, L»ander P . 
Dean, a  native of Rockland, aged 79 years
C rabtree- Lynn, Mass.. Jan . 27, B enjam in C. 
C rabtree, form erly o f N orth H aven, aged  80 
years.
Know lton—B elfast, J a n . 29, M artin  V an B u­
ren  Know lton, form erly of Rockland, aged  81 
years, 3 mom hs.
W ith am -P o rtlan d , J a n . 17, F  H .M . W itham , 
form erly of S t. George and  Union.
B enner—W aldoboro, J a n  30, M urray Benner, 
aged 74 years.
v o se-T hom aston , J a n . 31, Oliver A. Vose, 
aged 79 years, 4 m onths, 6 days. Funera l Snn- 
da> a t  2 p. m.
S tetson -  Camden, Jan . 29, M is. Sarah S tetson , 
aged 77 years.
H a n d ly — R o c k la n d , J a n u a r y  30, C a r ­
o l in e  V.. w id o w  o f  F r e e m a n  C. H a n d ly ,  
a g e d  77 y e a r s ,  lit  r r .o r th s ,  6 d a y s .
B re e n — R o c k la n d . J a n u a r y  30. L i l l i a n  
M.. i n f a n t  d a u g h t e r  o f  J o h n  H . a n d  
L i l l i a n  (D a y )  B re e n , a g e d  9 d a y s .
C o o k — R o c k p o r t ,  J a n u a r y  30, A d e lin e  
S. C o o k , a  n a t iv e  o f  T e n a n t s  H a r b o r ,  
a g e d  71 y e a r s ,  1 m o n th ,  15 d a y s .
Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe Shop is 
where everybody goes for good trades. 
U go 2.
The Ceunsr-G«xett« goes into a lar­
ger number of families in Inox  eonnty 
than any other newspaper printed.
HILLS ALIENATION CASE
Law Court Sustains Verdict Which Wai 
Awarded A. G. Hills ol Union.
Clerk of Court Coombs has received 
rescript from the Law Court sustain­
ing the finding of the jury in awarding 
verdict of $2142.33 to Alfred G. Hills 
of Union in his suit against S. W. Paul 
Searsmont for alleged alienation of 
the affections of plaintiff’s wife. The 
case was tried In April, 1916, In this 
city and aroused considerable interest 
Knox and Waldo counties where
bolh parties are well known.
Hills claimed, on the stand, that he 
had been employed as overseer at the 
Paul Ranch in North Searsmont, a farm 
2000 acres, employing from 20 to 
men, and owned by a Boston 
capitalist. The defendant was manager 
the property and was alleged to 
have spent much time in the home of 
the plaintiff, which was situaied on the 
ranch, during the latter’s absence 
from home, as a result of which
alienation and separation followed.
Numerous witnesses, Including em­
ployes of the farm, were summoned to 
corroborate the plaintiff’s version of 
the affair, and the defendant was like- 
ise supported by friends and other 
employes who substantiated his claim 
that owing to ill health he remained at 
the home of Hills in order to be in 
touch with the business of the farm;
his own home being a mile distant.
The motion for new trial was over­
ruled. Charles T. Smalley of Rock­
land for plaintiff; H. C. Buzzell of Bel­
fast for defendant.
EMPIRE THEATRE
Today and Saturday the Knicker­
bocker people present R. Henry Grey 
and Lillian West in “Twin Souls." A 
young woman who believes in reincar­
nation is deceived by the likeness to 
the man she has pictured as her lover, 
of two other men who look like him. 
How she finds her “twin soul" among 
Ihe trio makes an absorbing and thrill­
ing tale. Some of the others are "The 
Houses of Three Deuces,” 6th episode 
of “Grant, Police Reporter,” “Here and 
There" comedy, “The Mystery of the 
Brass Bound Chest,” 15th episode of 
“The Girl from Frisco," “The Candy 
Trail” Vim comedy and others.
For Monday and Tuesday we have 
the Selig Tribune, “The Final Fraud,” 
ihree-reel Essanay, the final episode 
of “The Crimson Stain,” good comedies 
and others. Final episode of “The 
Shielding Shadow" Wednesday and 
Thursday.—advt.
Steamer Islesboro is making but one 
round 'trip a day between Camden 
and Belfast as the ice in the western 
bay compels a roundabout course. 
Landings are made at Dark Harbor, 
Hughes Point and Ryder’s Cove.
Men’s black and red felts and rub­
bers at cut prices at Bradbury’s Cut 
Price Shoe Shop.
Dr. W. L. West of Belfast who put 
in some good licks for the Republican 
ticket in the last State campaign, has 
been In the city this week, accumu­
lating support for his candidacy as 
State sanitary live stock inspector.
Women’s misses' and children's Bou­
doir Slipppers at cut prices, at Brad­
bury's Cut Price Shoe Shop.
S O M E T H I N G  N E W
C h a r l o t t e  R u s s e  C a n d y  4 0 c
C R E A M  C E N T E R S
4 0 c  C l i n t o n  C h o c o l a t e s  3 3 c  
P h e l p s  M e l t a w a y  C h o c .  3 5 c
FOR SATURDAY, FEB’Y 3
C H I S H O L M  B R O S
OPPOSITE WAITING STATION
WE WILL HELP YOU BUY A HOME
Come to  our office and le t us show you our 
easy plan. W e loan yon a generous am onnt 
and you repay it  in small installm ents each 
m onth, covering both p rincipal and in terest.
O ur in te rest ra te  is 6 per cent and there  is no 
commission to pay. I f  in terested  come and 
ta lk  w ith us a t 407 M ain S treet, R ockland.
Rockland Loan and Building Association
PEACHES and ORANGES
M t  H a m i l t o n  
N i le
COBB’S
S A T U R D A Y
D e l  M o n t e  P e a c h e s ,  2 5 c  c a n ,  f o r  S a t u r d a y  o n l y  19c  
‘ 2 0 c  “  fo r  “ “ 16c
‘ 1 5 c  “  f o r  Saturday only 2  for 2 5
N a v e l  O r a n g e s ,  i f  t h e  b o a t  a r r iv e s ,  15c p e r  dozen  
B e a n s  13c quart, 2  for 2 5
F ra n c is  C obb C o m p an y
WHOLESALE and RETAIL GROCERS
T E L . 3 5 3 - 3 5 4 ,  R O C K L A N D , M E .
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Merchants’Trade Week and Food Fair Feb. 12 to 1 7 1 mf
THOMASTON
The annual business meeting of the 
T. H. S. Alumni Association was held 
Monday evening in the High School 
building. The reports of the secretary 
and treasurer were read and officers 
for the coming year elected as follows: 
President, R. G. Whitney; vice presi­
dent, F. J Hanley; secretary, Miss 
Leila Winchenbach; treasurer. Miss 
Letilia Creighton; executive commit­
tee, Henry McDonald, Wilbur Aageson, 
Miss Elvira Gardiner, Mrs. L. W. 
Walker, and Miss Mary McPhail. Miss 
Lizzie Levensaler was reelected auditor. 
Il was voted to present the High 
School with ?25 to go towards paying 
for the piano.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mank of Isle 
au Haut spent a few days in town last 
week.
Miss Clara Creighton won the prize 
at the Auction Club Tuesday evening, 
which met with Mrs. A. P. Heald, Main 
street.
Miss Ruth Robinson spent the week­
end with friends in Brunswick. Miss 
Agnes Miller substituted at the Bailey 
Intermediate school Monday forenoon.
B R A C E L E T S  -  - - 
and B R A C E L E T  W A TC H ES
Sm all Sw iss  
B ra ce le t W atch  
only  
$ 1 3 .5 0
F ine  W alth am  B racele t 
W atch , k$ 1 4 . 5 0
W alth am  Jew el Series 
B racelet W atch , $ 2 5 . 0 0
M isses’ E n graved  B racelet,
$ 1 . 5 0
F ine q u a lity  B racelet,
$ 3 . 2 5
Mrs. Mary Bagley fell on Wadsworth I p, , j p i , i i t> i .
street Sunday, dislocating her wrist. LxOld nlled W atcll B racelet, to
There will be a Sunday school so- fit auy  w atch , $ 5 . 0 0
cial at the Baptist veslry Monday I J
evening, Feb. 5. There will be a line 
musical program and games will be 
played. All are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sliibles and 
Master Clinton Smith of Camden were 
In town Tuesday.
The D. 0. I. Club met with Miss 
Marcelline Allen Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bartlett arrived 
Thursday from New York and will
W . P . S T R O N G ,
Watchmaker and Jeweler
TH O M A S TO N
WALDOBORO
spend the winter with her mother, Mrs. I h ™h6 re™ ;"s of ^ rs ' J t ne Kuh" " 'm | 
S a ra h  Yn„n<r P in k e r  d r „ » t  be brought here from Yarmouth for |
interment.
ROCKPORT
Mrs. A. Belle Skinner, who has bee 
the guest of her parems, Mr. and Mrs 
John Shibles, returned Wednesday to 
her home in New Rochelle, N. Y.
B H. Paul is employed in Rockland 
moving a building on Pleasant street 
for L. N. Littlehale.
Louis Morrill, Orrin Wellman, Ches 
ter Grant, Horatio Miller and Fred 
Pitts left Wednesday morning for 
New York where they will be em­
ployed by the Continental Salvage Co.
The many friends of Fred F. Shibles, 
Beech street, will be pleased to learn 
that he is able to be out after his re­
cent illness.
Adeline S. Cook, aged 74 years, died 
Tuesday, Jan. 30, at her home on Main 
street, after an illness of only a few 
days. She was born in Searsmont 
Dec., 15, 1845. For nearly 50 years she 
had lived in Rockport and was 
woman devoted to her home and 
family and ministering to those who 
in early life were bereft of a mother, 
and found beneath her roof the care 
and protection of a home. She was 
kind-hearted and industrious and many 
will mourn her departure. She is sur­
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Josephine 
Collamore, who resided with her and 
cared for her during her last illness 
One sister, Mrs. Eleanor M. Hart of 
Tenant's Harbor, who is the oldest and 
last of a family of six survives her, 
Funeral services will be held this Fri 
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at her late 
residence. Rev. D. B. Phelan, assisted 
by Rev. J. H. Gray of Rockland, a for­
mer pastor of the Methodist church in 
this town, will officiate. Interment 
will be in Tenant’s Harbor.
ATTENTION
W e are ready for
K I L N  W O O D
a n d  L IM E  C A S K S
A T  M A R K E T  P R IC E S
CASH ON D E LIV E R Y
E. B. LIME CO.— B. S. GREGORY, Supt,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
At WHITE &  CASE’S OFFICE, Main St., Rockland, Me. <>«
EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
Sarah Young, Fluker street. I “nterment’*1 lrOn* larm oul“ lor I ness "of *the° death*'of^Marcia^Emma
<1iJd Wednesday' w K c u r  S u n V a t  I M -  Herman WInchenbaugh is on ^ S o ^ V h i c h ^ o c ^ u r r e ,d ?  “ S a y !  
2 o'clock from the home of his daugh- Tbe walrinhnrn fr!en rt«  n f  w . n « .  p  Jan- 3°- Mr- Packard was a former ter. Mrs. Walter Currier, Green street. L , ®  of R o-V un/ were e L r iS r i  Pas,or of the Baptist church in this 
A large parly from here are plan- of Rockland were saddened by and duringp hjs pastora(e> tbe
ning to attend the supper and social ® ’ ill O 'D o n n e ll w a s  I deceased who was a woman of
at the Grange hall in Cushing this Fri- W™ ™ I 1  0 Donnell was in town estimable charactei>i won for herself 
day at 6 o'clock. _. .  , ,  , . n i - h . - j J a  wide circle of friends to whom sheJoseph Bradley his returned from L ^ n s  iffiou“ the^a 'm e H wRh S v k rea” y endeared herself. Funeral ser- 
Woburn, Mass., where he has been ..... . reenverv ’ 1 vices were held Thursday morning at
spending a few days. Meanbec \ e h o r n  h i i  b e e n  n n i ie  ill 11 o’clock at her home in Waldoboro.
D o n 't fo r g e t  Ih e  p u b l ic  s u p p e r  a t  ’h e  . '  g  “  ^ ho£ “  h a s  been quite ill Inlerment was in East Warren
Methodist Episcopal church this F r i - | ' ' ^ P |’'1O!?’’eldi Mass., where he is Mrs. B. H. Paul and Mrs. Arthur K.
day Feb, 2, at C o'clock. ‘ . . .  c . v e e , l a n d ‘ n f  W e s t  N e w fn n  "a lk e r  a” tnded the annual meeting ofThe regular meeting of Gen. Knox h ’b ’ ihe c u e s t ^ f  t h e 'e  VV^weet the 0. E. S. Matrons and Patrons Asso- 
Chapter, D A. R.. will be held next Q ? " " ’ *“ °f the C. W. Sweet- l , atjon Qf Rnox coun(y at Masonjc
Monday evening with Mrs. Clara Wll- P Eugley Is critically ill at TPmpl" RockIand, Wednesday evening,
h a m s . Knox street. , '  lsddL , ls  c r i t i c a l ly  ill  at Nanev T Ti-'hnu has returned
account of the Chapman concert ‘ ^ S u V r V ^ M r e ^ S  dnev „  p  . from a ten days'' v is t with relatives in 
m Rockland next Tuesday evening, K  wag Pack-1 Bangor> Bucksport and Hampden.
(he regular rehearsal of ihe ,A. P. Spear of Watertown, Mass.,
in u n i ly  Chorus will be held Wednes- p ?lnler offlciating . caI]iri„ on frierds in town re­
d o  evening instead of Tuesday. ,T ip Woman's Club met at the home ' 5 S
M rs . C. A. Leighton I^ft Thursday Mrs. W. P. Palmer Tuesday after- ‘ Phelan was given a very
fu r  B o s to n  w h e re  sh o  w ill snnnri n fow noon- Program: Life and writings of *irs* y- ine ia” waJ  «nen a 1 B o s io n  w n e re  s n c w ilt s p e n d  a  *ew R o b e r , B u r n s  M rs  F  H H o v e v - r e a d  Pleasant surprise Tuesday evening atdcys before going to Camden, S. C.,I 1 ourl'3’ mrs- r - M- novey, re a a - |(>,„ __ „____ _________ ,
for the winter.
CAMDEN
John G. Hosmer of Boston has been 
spending the week-end with h is , 
sister, Mrs. M. Blanche Rich, High 
street.
Miss Florence Glover is spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
N. Smith, in Portland.
Ralph Richards has bought out one- 
half of the interest of the well known 
store of Ames Grocery on Bay View 
street and in partnership wilh Arthur 
Ames will conduct the same business 
along this line. They will be pleased 
to serve their patrons In their usual 
courteous manner. Mr. Richards has 
many friends in Camden who wish 
him success in this new undertaking.
Unique invitations have been sent 
out for the valentine dancing party 
to be given at Camden Opera House 
Feb. 14. The hostesses are Misses 
Alice Hansen, Martha Knight and 
Corinne Sawyer. This is a decided 
goose party, although half of the 
guests will presumably be in male 
attire.
.Miss Elizabeth Stetson died Monday 
morning at the home of Mrs. M. 
Blanche Rich, High street, at the age 
of 77 years, after a general decline. 
She was a most estimable Christian 
woman, beloved by a wide circle of 
friends who came Thursday to pay 
their last respects. Rev. C. L. Stevens, 
assisted by Rev. L. D. Evans, officiated, 
and the interment was in Mountain 
street cemetery. The deceased is sur­
vived by an aged sister, Mrs. Sarah 
Glover, to whom deepest sympathy is 
extended.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Rokes announce
The Elms Hotel
C A M D E N , M A IN E  
O p en ed  to  th e  P u b lic
N ew ly Renovated  
First Class Meals 
First Class Service
S u n d a y  D in n e rs  a  S p e c ia lty
Mrs. J. A. Duane, Mgr.
C. E. McDonald, of Chicago, Clerk 
10-11
ihe marriage of their daughter Maude 
to James Frank Robinson of New- 
York, on Thursday, Nov. 23, 1916, in 
New York City. Mrs. Robinson left 
Friday for Chicaago where she will be 
joined by Mr. Robinson. After a brief 
stay there they will go to Wausan, 
Wis., where Mr. Robinson is connect­
ed with the Ajax Rubber Co.
The midwinter teachers meeting of 
ihe Camden schools was held at the 
home of Miss Julia Annis Tuesday 
evening. A company of 25 guests, in­
cluding the teachers and a few of 
their friends, listened with great in­
terest to the speaker of the evening, 
\V. 0. Fuller of Rockland. His subject 
was "A Night With Sherlock Holmes.” 
which was very well given, being a 
story of his irip abroad and told in 
his humorous way. Refreshments 
were served and the teachers feel in-
ing of poem’ “Mail Was Made To H?16 Methodist parsonage by several of 
the ladies of the society and a veryThe whist party for the benefit of I ‘^ T h ^ ’fu X a l ^ f ^ ^ r a y 0Benner was I enjoyable evening was spent De-
ihe hand boys held at Luther Clark'sresidence " Wedii'esdav’ "ev'eninsr""mq I held at his home Tuesday afternoon. I ’‘cious refreshments were served and 
! Mr. Benner had been an invalid more '  !rs- Ph_eI?n . proved herself a mostwell patronized and a neat sum was
realized for the boys. Whist w as,than 30 years and for several years |
in a few days of his 7ith birthday.
adopted son.
Americus V. Miller, a former resident I
charming hostess.
Guy Wilson is ill with the measlesPlayed at six tables, Mrs. R. E. Dunn almost entirely helpless. Hei vvas with- home of Edwin Coffin Commer-
and Donald Hanley winning the prizes ? .3 J113 ,  2 7
He leaves a wife and an  :
F R A N K  O . H A S K E L L
Cash Prices for Next 10 Days
Home-made candy was served.
All those who have any old kid, ,  . . .  , . , „  , n a v e n  w
gloves or pieces of fur to donate for of “s town: b>ed at Franklin, Neb., ‘ ( p arson’s 
the good nf the war sufferers are re- I recentl>’. aged 74. I Josiah Parsons,
quested to send them in this week,. , ,  ,
as a package will be made up for ship- r rank Richards sliil remains I APPLETON
men! next week. U u r c 'b m M  n.m n. nf Pnmdnn *n I Alton G. Martin has sold his farm to
Mrs. C. A. Creighton and Mrs. J. E. , Jlps' da“ ®® Duan'- of Camden was m Mrp CaUje H Fu],er whoge buildjgs
Creighton entertained the Poverty Sup- ... * , ,  ’ Tznliv !c ... hnrn _ were destroyed by lightning during the
per t.Iub at supper at the Knox House Miss Mehta Kelly .s at home for a severe (hunder storm of last AugustWednesday Following the supper at ' ‘aae. She has been visiting her C
6.30 Ihe club adjourned to Mrs. C. A. | M‘sg . present where he shall locate He came
° 1 Io Appleton from Somerville, Mass.
Mrs. F. R. Crabtree and son Roy nf 
Nnrlh Haven were recent guests at Mall and Telephone Orders carefully filled. Free delivery in  Owls Head 
and Ash P o int T uesday and W ednesday. T h om aston  Thursday
Faultless choice a ll'round  flour, bag,
$1.25, bbl. $9.25
Creighton’s for the evening. Miss A. 
’1. Morse won the prize.
The many friends of J. Walter Strout
I t o rse  w o n  ih o  n riv n  Gardiner where she has employment. , ‘ . . .  .ii. vi is,  m  ri . | . , ___. . I  four years ago, and the neighbors and
Gold Medal, best bread flour, bag
$1.25, %bbl $5.00, bbl. $9.75
Granulated sugar, 14 lbs. $1.00 
100 lb. bags $7.10
Brown sugar, 7c lb, 15 lbs $1.00 
Pulverized or cut loaf 9c lb, 3 lbs .25 
Puffed Rice, per package, 10c
Cream of Wheat, pkg., 15c; 2 pkgs 25e 
20c
d common 
lb. .10
Beans, Maine old fashion Y. E.
qt. .25
California pea beans, qt. .25
Black eyes, qt. .20
Kidney, qt. .22
Small cream, qt. .18, pk. $1.25
Master Cecil Barter is some better at townspeople in general will be sorry
was operated upon last week. | “ Mrs’ Ruih Howard amiCMis. M ild re d  I The Ever Faithful class of the Sun-
Oliver Vose died Wednesday morn- ■ Hu n H °"ara an t Miss Mildred d school held a sunner last Fridav ing ai ihe home of His daughter, Mrs. were in Damariscotta S a t - a[ tHeV nife store A large
Waller Currier, after an illness of only •• qmjih is visiting in Port nuniber attended, and the proceeds
a fe w  d a y s .  Funeral services will be , ' d ' Lena “mith ' ’siting in Port- amounted t0 ?15 50j whjch gQes for
held at 2 o clock Sunday afternoon at . charitablp work
Mrs Currier’s home on Green streel 7 he union evangelistic services are T‘" “V e „ ,Rev' H B HutchinT nastor of ?he held at the Methodist church this , J^ epd worth took a par y
, , ' " uicim s pastor or me Bap- P i i m e r  ™ d  M iiiim in  lead I 0 Sou’b Montville Tuesday evening totist church w ill  be the officiating '  Ke' s- l  a™er anu Milligani le a d  I a t)  n d  (fle s o c ;a > serV jc e s  w h ic h  a r e
cletgvm-.n a n d  th e  K n ig h ts  n f  P v ih i a s  on alternate evenings. The attendance ? , - 7. s°c*al services wnicn areII Igjin.ui, ana me ivnigms oi i vtnias s e v e ra l  h a v e  s ig n if ie d  th e i r  being conducted by State Missionaryof which Mr. Vose was a member, J.!' sooaana several nave signified their E D . . r e“vislon DaviJs
will atlend in a hodv desire to become Christians. p "  , , , 01 Gewision. Mr. uavis
Mrs James Brown returned Monday Mrs- Wallace was *  Rockland Mon- 13 also h«IdJ n1f  meetings with great 
, 1 - .  j a u i i s  u r o w ii  returned -vionaay success at Liberty village and South
U n f s e X s  illness d? her aunt J  C arles Sweetland of Boston was Ini Libe“ y- alld has recenlly closed a
Wiiliam Hoffses of Portand has been I ’o ''”11 ’as’ week.
spending a few days in town. I Murray Benner died last Friday at
series at the schoolhouse at Sherman's 
Corner.
Mrs'.' Alpheus Jones, “who "has been I his hnme mi Depot street. The funeral I A Painting, recently completed by 
visiting relatives in Lvnn and Lowell ’°°k place Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. ..
son of Warren were guests of her r oins t0 see- The background of theGeorg, H. Rob.»,o„ o, P .rG .od M „ Ue B.„«er, rveel. |
been at the Knox House this week 
The Sunday services in the Metho-
Prunes, .18 lb. 3 lbs. .50
the late William Ripley of Searsmont
j ,  , , u u .  „ i *i~, i v n , „ . .  ... i with his gun, while at his feet lies adist Episcopal church are are follows: Mrs J. E Rines spent Friday with t hv of his ski„  _ a nob]e moose.
At 10.30 sermon by the pastor, Rev. •M^ - ? ra“kO rff As are all of Mr. Dyers’ works, the
£ harIp3 I: ;n, Rl"nc>'' ®ubi K  ' 1t ^  , , ^ d ° S ,P , " aS a 611651 °f Painting is finely executed, and life-
Preaeher Who Ran Away," followed Mrs Fred Mank FY.day , like in its every detail. Mr. Dyer is now
by ihe sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- Allie McDonald of Rockland was at working on a sepne from “Pilgrim’s per. Sunday school a. 1L45. This E. E. Reever's recently. P ro g r^ s . '^  In Uds• H se"n C h S n
church unites in a union service at the C A- Fogier and Mrs Mary Day were battling with Appolyon, and these fig- 
Beptist church in the evening at William Wylies in Warren Wednes- ures are shown at their best against
At the Baptist church Sunday the day h dark and . clouds brightened
pastor. Rev. Herbert B. Hutchins, will Mrs. Haltie Batcheldor who has been oniv by iurid flashes of lightning A
preach at 10.30 a. m. The subject in Damariscotta, has returned home, flne' vlaw of the Turnpike is also to
•uie-««XrrI,0n k.6 ^-7^®  N,ewj i  *\rs' E' ,F' Beever visited in Rock- bg seea on an easei nearby. Both of
Birth: What and Why. The Sunday I recently, the guest of Mrs. Charles thggg pictures promise to be worthy 
®ebo°l and men s class will meet at Achorn. of a prominent place In the world of
11.45 a. m. The evening service will Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson, who art
be a union service in which Ihe other have been employed in North Berwick, 
churches of the town will join. The have returned to this place.
preacher of the evening will be Rev. Edward Waterman of South Waldo-1 FRIENDSHIP
Roderick J. Mooney, D. D. There will boro was at C. A. Fogler's recently. The Bay State Lobster Co. is seining 
1).? special music. | Misses Ruth Smith, Irene Curtis and for lobsters at their pounds in Long Sweet pickles
Hazel Day of Rockland, were guests island.
GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY I of Miss Day’s mother, Mrs. Mary Day, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bradford were
Last Tuesday evening the 50th anni- Sunday. jn Waldoboro recently a few days,
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin New- __ John A. Rines was in Rockland The “Bob Cat” scare in this town 
ton Watts of 6 Westminster street, I Saturday. has proved to be a young business
EAST WALDOBORO
.13 lb, 2 lbs .25, and .10 lb, 3 lbs .25 
Evaporated peaches, lb .10
Evaporated apples, pkg. .12
New seeded raisins, pkg. .12
Best m acaroni .08 pkg, 2 pkgs ,15
Best iump starch, 1 lb pkg .05
6 pkgs .25
Crow cream ta rta r, .13 pkg, 2 pkgs
.25
Crow or A. & H. soda, .04 pkg
7 pkgs .25
G ranulated meal, bag .12
Rolled oats, .09 pkg, 3 pkgs .25 
large .20
Corn flakes, pkg .05
Best vanilla, Jam aica Ginger, Castor 
Oil and Minards Liniment, (.25
size) .18 bottle 3 bottles .50
Johnsons Liniment, bottle, .20
L. F. Atwood's B itters, bottle .28 
F letcher’s Castoria, hottie .28
True’s W orm Elixir, bottle .28 
Cascara Quinine, box . i s
F a ther Johns, bottle .45 & .90 
Scotts Emulsion, bottle $1.00
Fellows Compound, hottie $1.19 
Swamp Root, Peruna, Plnkham s 
Compound, Hoods Sarsaparilla, etc 
bottle .79
60c. English Breakfast Tea, % lb., 18c 
pound, 35c
Choice Blended Coffee, lb., 15c; 2 lbs 25c 
W hite House Coffee, 1 lb. can .30 
3 lb. cans .85 
Excelsior, 1 lb. can .27, 3 lb. can .75 
Best Tomatoes, Sugar Corn and 
Early June Peas, .13 can, 2 cans .25 
Best Stringless String or Cranberry 
String Beans, .09 can, 3 cans .25 
25c can Peaches, .15
25c cans Pineapple or Apricots, .20 
New Maine Squash, 3 lb. cans .10 
3 cans .25
Condensed Milk, .10 can, 3 cans .25 
New Salt Mackerel or Tongues 
and Sounds, lb., .12
Large Split Herring, lb., .07
Dry Cod Fish, l b . ,  .10
Pollock, ib., .08
Boneless Cod Fish, lb., .12
New Smoked Bloaters, each, .03
Pure Lard, l b . ,  .20
10 lb. palls, $1.90; 5 lb. pails, .95
Compound, ib., .17
5 lb. pails, ,85; 10 lb. pails, $1.55 
30 lb. tubs (.15 lb .), $4.50
Potatoes, P k . ,  .65
Turnips and Beets, lb ., .02
Sour Krout, lb., .05
Salted Greens, .07 lb.; 4 lbs. .25
Turnips, per lb., 2c; peck, 20c.; bu„ 75c 
bushel bags, 5c 
Fancy No. 1 Baldwins and Northern 
Spy Apples, per barrel, $2 75
Eating and Cooking Apples,
% pk., .15; pk., .25 
Malaga Grapes, ib., ,15
Grape F ru it, .07 each; 4 for .25 
Oranges, 6 for .10; 16 for .25
Somerville (Mass.) was celebrated in a Mrs. Mary Day was in Waldoboro man wjib a whistle, 
very delightful manner. A reception | Saturday. | There are three couples living on
was given them by their children, and ■ 1 ■ ' ■ - — Bradfords' Point who have celebrated
about 75 relatives and friends gathered BURKETTVILLE their golden wedding.
to congratulate the couple. Mr. and Mrs. Hannah Danforth of Washing- C. U. Sweetland of Boston has been 
Mrs. Watts received from 8 until 9.30, | ion is with Clara McDowell for an in-1 spending a few days at his cottage on 
some of the guests coming from definite time. Martin’s Point.
Maine and New Hampshire especially Arial Linscott is cutting ice for sev- Mr. Morton (the meat man) has 
for the occasion. The house was at- eral in this vicinity. harvested his ice; also ice for Rodney
Iraclively decorated with palms, ferns There was a good attendance at the Feyler, Mrs. Simmons and A. S. Pottle, 
and jonquils, and refreshments were dance held at the Grange hall Tues- The ice was 16 inches.
served. They were the recipients of day evening. Funeral services under the auspices
many lovely gifts. Lorenzo Linscott attended the Agri- of the Meduncook Lodge, K. of P„
Mr. Watts was born in Thomaston, cultural School at Washington last were held for Dalton Wincapaw last 
March 23, 1839. He was a  resi- week. Thursday.
dent there for 58 years, and was em- Dr. Achorn of Stickney Corner was Jameson & Wotton have been making
ployed in shipbuilding. On Jan. 31, here on business last week. repairs on their wharf.
1867, he married Miss Martha Stover of Frank Tilton was at Washington The funeral services of the late Will
St. George, who was born Oct. 14,1848. Friday. Simmons were held in the Baptist
Ten children were born to them Ichabod Savage is working in the church Sunday, Jan. 21. Floral 
seven of whom are living. William S., woods for Chester Pease. tributes were many and beautiful,
and Nathaniel F. Watts, and Mrs. Wil- Harry Grinnell is home from Massa- The bearers were J. B. Mitchell, Allie 
liam Prescott of East Boston, Sidney chusetts. Sterling, Fessenden Wincapaw and
S. Watts and Mrs. Henry Johnson of Mr. and Mrs. Odel Bowes of Wash- Austin Cook. Rev. E. E. Small offlei- 
Somerville, and Harry M. and Elias S. inglon were Sunday guests at Stephen ated.
Watts of Wollaston. There are five Bowes'. The Ladies’ Circle of the Baptist
grandchildren—four girls and one boy. Mrs. Ola Overlock of South Liberty church will meet with Mrs. Ellen Wal- 
During the year 1897 Mr. and Mrs. visited her mother, Mrs. Edwin Jacobs, lace on the afternoon of Jan 8 
Watts went to Boston, where they Friday. The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. church
have since resided. | -------- -- me{ with Mrs. Dalton Wotton last
Women’s black, grey and brown Wednesday.
Francis Cot y department | high cut shoes—up to the minute—at | Funeral services of the late Edwin
.15 lb, 2 lbs .25 
.07 lb, 4 lbs .25 
p t .15, qt .25 
Assorted jellies .10 tumbler, 3 for .25 
25c bottles Van Camp ketchup .19 
25c ja rs  home made mince meat .15 
Large ja rs  Tamarinds, .15, 2 for .25 
Assorted Preserves, 4 lb. ja rs  .25 
Lenox, Swift’s Pride, Naptha and 
American Fam ily Soap, .04 bar, 7 
bars .25
Golden Rod or Grandma’s W ash- I Tripe, 7c lb.,
Ing powder, 3 pkgs. .10 1 Smoked Shoulder,
Sour pickles, 
New olives,
Lemons, 3 for 05
New Country B utter, l b . ,  .39
New B utterene, ib., .20
New Ponce Molasses, gal., .49
65c Pure Fancy Ponce Molasses, ’ 
n „  Per gallon, 55c
P u r e  N . O. Molasses, per gal., 45c 
Shelled Pop Corn, 7c lb„ 4 lbs. .25 
New Peanut and Cocoanut Kisses,
.15 lb.; 2 lbs. .25 
Whip Cream Caramels,
.15 lb.; 2 lbs. .25 
Chocolate, % ib . cakes .15
25c cans Cocoa,
10c cans, .07; 4 for .25
New W alnuts, ib., .18
Best Rice, 7c lb., 4 ibs. ^25
10c bags Table Salt, 7c, 4 bags .25
10c pkgs. Corn Starch or Shredded 
Cocoanut, 7c pkg., 4 pkgs. .25 
Pure home-made Sausage, per lb 18c 
’*■ 4 lbs'.’ .25
.15
25c pkgs. Formosa Oolong Tea, .18 
10c pkgs. 7c; 4 pkgs, .25
Pure Fancy Table Syrup, qt., 15c 
n gallon, 50c
Pure Vinegar, gal., 17c; 1 gal. jugs, 10c 
Bean Pots, 2qts. 25c; 3 qts. 30c; 
o- - _ 4 Qts., 35c
8oc Large Cold Blast Lanterns, 69c 
Vanilla, Lemon, Peppermint, Ginger,
_ . etc. 9c bottle; 3 hotties 25c
Spices, all kinds, 9c pkg.; 3 pkgs., 25c 
Whole Nutmegs, 12 for 5c
New Dates, pkg., jo<.
Cooking Dates, 7c. pkg.; 4 pkgs., 25c 
Domino Crystal Table Syrup. 10c size 
„ , 3c each; 4 for 25c
Frankfurts, per lb., io C
Liver, per Ib., 7c; 4 lbs., 25c
Tripe, per lb., 7c; 4 lbs., 25c
Corned Spare Ribs, per lb., 9c
Bacon,
Corned Beef,
Salt Pork,
Cream T artar Substitute,
25c Wash Boards,
Cut Prices on Everything. 
Buunpjo uaqM 04 jsjsj 0, siq; Bieg
lb., .16 
lb., .20 
lb., .12 
lb., .16 
Pkg, .07 
4 Pkgs., .25
Bulk, lb., .19 
Parlor Matches, 3 5c boxes, .10 
Men’s All Wool Long Legged Stock­
ings, per pair, 25c
Men s All Wool Mittens, per pair, 25c 
Men s Cotton Gloves, pair 9c, 3 for 25c 
Aren s Ticking Gloves, pr. 15c; 2 for 25c 
Best Pink Salmon, per can, i3C
2 cans, 25cClothes Pins, 3 dozen,
Mop Handles, 10c
40c Stitched Brooms, 33,,
90c 5-gal Oil Cans, with faucet, 69c
19c
riebted to Mr. Fuller for a very pleas­
ant evening.
The first in the series of assemblies 
was given at the Masonic hall Wed­
nesday evening. About 20 couples par­
ticipated, all Masons and their ladies.
Picnic refreshments were brought 
and a general good time was enjoyed 
by all.
The Friday Reading Club meets to­
day with Miss Amelia Bump, Spring
The Hotel Elms has engaged as clerk,
C. E. McDonald of Chicago. He enters 
on his duties Monday.
Employes of the Knox Woolen Mill 
were last week paid a bonus of 10 
per cent of their wages of the past six 
months. The payment came as a sur­
prise to the workers and was greatly 
appreciated, as it came at a most op­
portune time of year.
Members of the Board of Trade have 
been notified that the February meet­
ing has been postponed to Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 13, on which occasion a 
hot supper will he served.
The tire department has an import- I AAAANTED-w°maD forGenerai 
ant meeting Saturday evening. leV e A' Z
VINALHAVEN TX T'A N TED --W om en to  cover W ,^ Z ~ 7 ~
Rev. William Magwood pastor of Gu“ N E E S hD e p ? ^ £ ^ X \n ^ ? l• 
Union church, will take for his sub- R ockland M achine Company, Camden ' l ‘. '
ject at the morning service “The New ’ 9.In
Era in Religion." For evening, “The wwr  a n t e d  t o  r it v  77------- ;-----------— -
Bible on Human Life.”
From the forthcoming town clerk's t0 H-F- HiX, 65 L im erock s tree t. 
report for the year 1916, we learn that 
there were recorded 21 marriages, 381 
births, 49 deaths.
A dvertisem ent*  In th is  colum n not t , 
th ree  lines in se rte d  once for 21 , Icw<1
fo i SO ce n ts . A dd itional lines s rn jA  
fo r  one tim e , 10 cen ts 4 tim es. „ -»'-h
m ake a  line. u ’ -tnls
i n S o c i a
L o s t a n d  Fou n d
T  O 9 T -B e tw een  H ighlands and t? ' 
_1_J W ha rf, p iece of carper, brown „ a 
c h a ir  bo ttom , w aste-paper basket an.i board. Howard. TELEPHONE“ U  5.
L ° wheS g  S ’.? "
EPnPg?aX % % ,V' K HALL' Chien>
W a n te d
- T .  Good looking, well developed a “i 7 , . ’IJ- 
J ________________________  10-13
y V ALAND_Chambennaidat JG
_____________‘________  10 13 '
a r r ia g e s ,  ao -rw r-A N T E D -E x p e rie n c e d g irl for b ou^»77  
He also reports VV a t  good w ages. W ill not be r-qii’reii to 
890 received for dog licenses. Id o w a sh iu g . A pply  to  c .  o. MONruoHERv
M. P. Smth was in Rockland Wed- UD en* e'_____________________811
nesday on a business trip. "v it a n t e d -T o buy  ail o id -F ash io n e iiT u ^
Miss Solidav, who has been the guest VV AtuI2t ^ hX ,? 10^ .r“. ,an,  ^ ’’I’- cni
of Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Campbell for | Tei 466 M. ’ STu6a t
several weeks, returned Tuesday to . . . . : --------- ------—
VnnV "IT T A N T E D —M iddle-aged woman for home-New lork. worki 2 in mrs. Richard
Mrs. J. E. Hopkins returned Tues- F . SM ITH, In g rah am  H ill. Tel. 427-M. 6tf; 
day from Boston, w here she has been -wvv-anted- A ngora Cats and Kittens rivht 
the guest of her niece, Miss Carrie VV sex  an d  color, also w hite c a u . 'johnPendleton. S. KANLKTT, TUIson Ave.____________5t(
W. F. Roberts returned Tuesday I-yy-ANTED- B r ig h t ,  _ am bition , "
from Bangor. wom an, a b o u t 21, fo r office positto?
Lincoln’s Day will be observed at s ten o g ra p h er an d  neat penman!
the Washington building, the schools 
uniting in giving a patriotic play with
3tfj
ANTED—L adles to  know that I am stil 
. . . . .  n  , 1 vv in  business a t  the  old stand. Reliablespecialties in Miss Reynolds’ room. H a ir Goods of all k in d s. L adies' own comhmn 
There Will he a Sunday school at m ade In to  Sw itches an d  Transformations. 
Ihe Advent Christian church e v e r y “ a“ ^ sra | 1X ? PHaT s ^ ? " ; f f i S  
Sunday at 11.30 a. m. New singing s tre e t . Telephone.
books have been purchased and will 
be used next Sunday. All those not 
worshiping elsewhere are invited to
F o r  S a le .
our school; Other services Will be an-I T jlO R  SALE P rogressive Everbearing Straw- 
nounced later. A?.. P la n ts . JO p lan ts g l, for 5o  or ltd).. , .. > tt • w rite  fo r  prices. Send ordersThe entire population of Hurricane calderwood, Rockland, Me. 
was in town Saturday.
Miss Evelyn Manson arrived from I TT’GK s^-LE-i Ewe, 5 L a m i» . Expect an 
Portland Monday and will spend two jo h ^ morris, sp ru c e  Head” Me° A 11a«i2‘<> 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. A. C.
Manson I SALE—<rne New England rp tigh tl'iino
William Harrington of Rockland was 
in town Wednesday.
C. F. Noyes and Abner Cooper visit­
ed Rockland Wednesday.
_ in  hne cond ition , mahogany ca,e; a bar- 
a in . H . F . H IX , 65 Llmeruck street. Tel.
~piO R  SA L E — Nsw_and Second-hand Sales,all
__ sizes co n stan tly  on hand Also R ill Top
Messrs. Peterson, Webster and Wil- Gesk an d  one good sized Eddy Refrigerator, 
liams are wiring the new addition of « •  F . H IX . 6S Lftnerock s tre e t . T e l . s ^ l . ^
ihe L. C. Chase factory for electricity. I-------------------------------------
The fourth and fifth grade school is T j'O R  SA LE—A larg e  lo t of Second hand Fur 
closed, owing to illness of the teacher. iSnd.nW f f i
Miss Marion Woodward. s tre e t . Tel.664M
Representative C. E. Boman returned
S a f i i r d a v  nffet* m -ilrinff h ie  n flli 'ia l I Bj'GR S AI.K 2 Cows, e ig h t years, new milch I^aiuraay aner making ms ouiuai w ith  ca lf, an d  4 years Jersey, new milch
visit to the State educational instltu- s ix  w eeks. B. SEARS, 7 Willow St., Kocklaul. 
tions. The Vinalhaven students at U.
of M. and Gorham gave Mr. Boman a
very cordial greeting. J? years old, good “roader. Apply to G. B.
A valentine party will be given ai R O L L IN S,C am den, M e. Tel. 21?
the close Of the regular meeting of THOR SALE-1915 Ford  Delivery, open body, 
Marguerite Chapter, O. E. S., Monday. 3or!Ktire
Feb. 5. Refreshments will be served, diti'on. P rice  $250. 1914 Ford touring  fully 
The entertainment committee is the equ ipped , tire s  nearly  new, clear vision Wind- 
Misses Hope, Muriel, Marion and Hilda GARAGE>cb <laSh' 1>rlCe 5;a5’ K0CKLAXD 
Black.
The scholars of V. H. S. are rehears- i
ing for a minstrel show to be g iv e n ---------
in the near future for the benefit Of n  lig h ts  an d  gas, bard  wood floors, cement- 
the graduating class of '17 ed  ce lla r, h o t  w a te r b ea t, large stable connect-
A n ih .,„  n ,  1 ,____  _ I ed, ligh ted  by elec tric ty  One of the best ioc»l-Arthur Brown mourns the loss of tc ie s in  c itv . A pply on premises, lspiAVLE
his pet cat “Bocey,” aged 14 years. street, o r telephone 498 w .
Mr. Benner and John Landers of
Hurricane were in town Saturday. | .E. m obile. H as been run  a small mileage,
At filo  r p im la r  m ootino- n f  f le 'i lv c  an d  is in  flne m echanical condition. Has elec- a i  iiie regular ineering or Gettys- tri0 Btarterandl, ht8i4ndlaan excepti0D4ll, 
irg Camp, S. Of V., SIX candidates fe as^  r id in g  ca r. F o r  fu r th e r particulars applybur
were admitted to membership. All 
were grandsons of Past Commander 
Ira O. Allen.
W . BABB, C am den. Me.
RESOLUTIONS TO LET—N orthern  Burpee Cottage, State__ S t. One of th e  finest ren ts in the city.New ele c tric  ligh ts, fu rnace , hot water, bath. 
Whereas ihe great Master above has I APP*y wm. r .  burpee , 43 Park st. 9-i« 
again visited our Grange and taken r p o  let—F irs t-c lass  s to rag e  for Furniture, 
from our number our beloved brother. -1- Stoves, M usical In strum en ts , etc , clean 
George Alexander; therefore be it re- h . f . Hix,65 Limerock
solved
That in the death of Brolher Alex-, .  ------------------------------  k
ander the community loses an up-
right, honest citizen, the family a J .  R.fly e , 221 M ain s t . ,  Rockland. Me. «5tf 
kind and loving husband and father,
and North Haven Grange an honored M isc e lla n e o u s
and respected brother, and be it f u r - --------------------------------------
ther resolved I / ”\ U R  Seed l is t  w ill be receive) from the
That as a token of our respect for | b ^ g T ^ p ? i S d Fe» f f i , P“ “ *a  k t---------------------- ----- --------— ,■ p rin te rs  early  in  eb ruary , a postal caw 1 b rin g  a  copy an d  free Seeds. We offer 
our departed brother we drape our I tw en ty ful1 seized packets Flower seeds ten 
charter for a period of 30 days, a copy porSand Talue' MAINE SEEI> C0MP—?• 
of these resolutions be entered upon ______ L
our records, a copy sent to the be- ’V r O T I C E - I  have re tu rn ed  to my place o' 
reaved family and a copy be published J - '  bu sin ess  a t  th e  head of Rankin 9t,«be'»  
in The Courier-GazpttP I »m p re p are d  to  do all kinds of wheelwngMxr m G° U r , w ork , a lso  b lacksm lth lng . Your pain-nage a
H. T, Crockett, S. H. Witherspoon, resp ectfu lly  so lic ited , hoyt emery. s*». 
Hiram Beverage, executive committee, I ^ T D  house is tho rough ly  cleaned unless the 
North Haven Grange. An w alls have  been new ly papered. Hco«J
I b u t l i t t le  fo r  th e  p ap e r if  you ouy it a t the ART 
& W A LL PA PE R  CO.’S, John  D. May, Prop. 
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT I U p one fligh t, over S heidon’s drug  store.
| TURK FRAM ING A  SPECIALTY.
P ratt City, Ala., Jan. 26, 1917. 1 -  .  .
Whereas, The All Wise Creator of Estate of David A. Coates
the universe has called from the busy rnox sb t>TATE or MA1NE 
scenes Of life, to contemplate the un- A t a P ro b ate  C ourt, held a t  Rocklar.J, in tjo- 
certainties of death our esteemed Sir tion< in Bnd for »»id coun ty  of Ki -  ""
^ U eZ SW - L^ beTt' and WhiIe I°ne thousandf, nieneUhS(dired'andeaeventeen. f
accepting the Divine decree in a spirit I A p e titio n  ask in g  fo r the  appointment of
Ihe members Of Model Tent No 11’ £ ‘ n ted  w ith o u t re q u ir in g  said  C arroE CoatM 
The Maccabees, extend to the loved
ones our heartfelt sympathy in their I P®1*00’ interested, by causing a copy i f 
h o u r  n f  c n r m iv  a n d  . u .  I “ e r . to  be published  th ree  weess suroes’™*"
in The C ourier-G azette , a  newspaper puo 
ed a t  Rockland, in  said  County, that tfce<m»f ---------------- --  0 Conr{ to  be bel(| , g,,. y-
hour of sorrow and pray that
Almighty God may comfort and con- ____ _
sole, that ihey mav bear this trial I at * Proba“  C”u“  "  “r‘ . ; . ,twith fortitude; and be it fu r .h ^  ^ r y a.n^ W ^
Resolved, That a copy of these ndon, »»d »h°w cause, if any they have. 
Resolutions be sent to the widow of granwdyer °f the Petitloner 8boul11 ° 
our deceased Sir Knight, a copy to his oscar h emery, Judge of r e  bate, 
mother and a copy placed on the I A.t™.ec°PT ~ Att«8t:
minutes of the Tent. I 10FM wwsrox-
Respeotfully, Committee,
Model Tent, No. 11, The Maccabees.
henry’ H . PAYSON, Register-
Estate ol Elijah M. Davis 
„  STATE OF MAINE
„ 1 Kn« .  M- ,Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe Shop Is A t a  P ro b a te  C ourt held a t Rockland in 
run on the quick sale and small profit
plan. --------*»*., on th e  31st day of *^nua5in th e  yea r of o u r Lord one thousand, ninB 
h u n d re d  and  seventeen .——s^  ■ I VX* uu OOClllCCU
rir?,8’ °,verahoe3 at cut l « ^ d ^ X W rt5 ^  
ices, at Bradbury S Cut Price Sbn** EriencUhip, in sa id  Countv, having been pr®
, Rented lo r  p ro b a te , an d  application
in m ade th a t  no bond be requiied of e 
itor nam ed in  th e  w ill: rndi
prices,
Shop.
Y. M. C. A. ANNUAL MEETING Or d e r e d , th a t  no tice thereof be g iv e*«***• A 111 U I DerannM nnn.inn. a I'nnviM en’s C h rS tla 'eAtiDK|O f|tlle  Kockl»I>d Y oung ' A rtier t o D|w rip ^ U b e d Cth re e Swe<>lis' ’ua'« r  
M en s C hristian  A ssocia tion  will h .  h. ih " *----  ■- — - -  - - .....lI*r.K i ti  ill be eld  a t  th e  lTel 
room s of th e  A ssociation, In R ockland  Main*° “  Trh u ” da7. ?*eb. 8.1917 a t  7:30 o’c lS c i “  
su in g  y S r .  ° '  M anagers fo r  th e  en-
SecDr e ta £ °  EleCt 4 T re“ n re r  a n d  R ecord ing  
3d. To h e a r  reports.
vision o f 'th e 'c o n s tR n tio n 1^  C° m m l“ e6 ° “  E e '
lew Siv “ 7 d‘b er business th a t  may
legally  com e before said  m ee ting
r Pre»-Rockland, Feb. l ? i & . 8T™ 8 . **<>. 8ec.
—w- ww puuiifliieu turee .
’I b  t a  The C onrler-G azette, a "‘' ’ ’•’X .  
..-W ished  a t  R ockland,in  said Conmy that twj 
m ay ap p e ar a t  a  R o ta t e  Courtto  beheld" 
Rockland, in an d  fo r said  County, on th* 
day Of February . A. D. 1917, a t  nine o clock 
th e  forenoon, an d  show  cause, if any the’  "  J  
why th e  p ra y er of the petitioner should no- 
g ra n te d .
OSCAR H . EM ERY, Ju d g e of ProMte. 
A tru e  copy—A tte s t :
1QF16________HENRY H . PAYSON,
The Conrier-Gazette goes into » lir' 
ger number of familiez in Knox eousw 
than any other newspaper printed-
In addition to per- 
Ing departures and ai 
ment especially desl 
social happenings, 
etc. Notes sent by 
will be gladly receiv
The engagement v 
Hallowell Wednesda 
Ida E. Carey, formi 
and Joseph T. Russi 
Mass., formerly of 
announcement was i 
pretty party, given 
Miss Carey's sister, 
Cuddy.
Harmon Davis h.d 
New York where he 
his daughter Evelyn 
to give instruction in 
school.
Israel Snow has bij 
week on business.
Mrs. C. F. Simmon 
nesday from Rahw 
she has been the gue 
ter, Mrs. G. Miltort 
Friese, and little so 
panied Mrs. Simmon.--
Mrs. Beri Shadie 
underwent an operate 
Hospital, Jan. 25.
Capt. Fred Hall is 
mer home in this city, 
of some years. He is 
ship running between 
Cuba in the sugar tij
Miss Anna Perry, 
visiting relatives in II) 
few weeks, returned 
New York yesterday.
Mrs. James Lynn i 
Chisholm, who were 
the death of Mrs. Ly( 
returned to Sidney, C.
Invitations are out f| 
dance to be given Feb 
Fuller-Cobb Crowd”
The Don’t Worry Cii 
ant meeting Monday- 
home of Miss Ruth L| 
session will be with 
rington.
At the residence of 
Grove street, tonight, 
teachers will be guesi 
party given by Miss H]
William D. Talbot 
returned from their h 
which included visits I 
Washington and other 
spring they will occu| 
house on Middle street.'
Edward F. Glover id 
Charlotte, N. C„ whe 
short visit with his br 
Glover.
Albert Holbrook, wilt) 
aminations over, is hot 
doin College on a shor'
Rev. and Mrs. J. E 
tender a reception to II) 
the Congregational pari 
friends, at the parson) 
street tonight.
Mrs. F. B. Adams 
hostess of the Shakp| 
meeting next Monday
Enroute for New Y- 
will spend the remainde) 
with her son, Mrs. A. 
week-end guest of Mr. ai) 
J. Given in Brunswick.
Mrs. R. G. Robinson 
Washington Tuesday by 
her father, Alden Weav)
The Congregational 
day evening was one o f) 
recent years, and the 
a very satisfactory comil 
excellent supper and t] 
ment which followed it; 
keepers were: Mrs. F.
R. J. Wasgatt, Mrs. LI 
rence, Mrs. Nathan F. Co) 
Stuart, Mrs. Alan L. Bii 
Fuller, Mrs. Helen Pendli 
A. Healey, Mrs. Davis w) 
tertainment was “Mrs. 
Cabbage Patch,” present) 
bers of the Sunday scho 
direction of Mrs. J. Edv 
The members of the cast 
acquitted themselves In 
able manner were: '” 
Augusta Healey; “Miss 
Perry ; “Asia,” Phy 
“Australia,” Therese \\) 
pena,” Florence Savage; 
Robert Prescott; “Jimi) 
Newton; scholars, Alice 
Snow.
Mrs. Eliza Freeman, fori 
city, was operated upo 
coness Hospital in Boston 
Although in her 88th y 
rallied strongly, and will 
able to return to her 
next week.
Miss Phyllis Tolman, w 
visiting in Portland and 
returned home.
James A. French is ill 
on Maverick street.
Lady Knox Chapter. D.l 
bold its regular meeting 
at 3 p. m. Mrs. Cora E. K 
be hostess, assisted by M 
Thorndike. The program 
quotations from Lincoln a| 
ton; reading, “Washing 
well,” Miss Josephine Thor) 
ing from “Walks about 
Mrs. Ella N. Buffum; m 
study; Maine executive 
Lucie H. Walsh.
The Harmony Club will 
chorus rehearsal tonighl 
Kathleen Singhi’s, Park 
members are expected to
ROCKLAND WINS THi
The score was 17 to 17 
land High and Camden HI 
the second half of their ga 
den Wednesday night. In 
five-minute period whic 
Rockland scored four poim 
den's three, and brought h 
tory which Is conceded to a 
Important bearing in the K| 
League. Camden fought Id 
game, Magee leading in ' 
of points made by the horn) 
Rogers made the most fle'< 
Rockland, but It was Kail 
In making goals from foi 
made victory possible for 
The game was very fast 
ment ran high. The score: 
Rockland High C*1
Daniels, rf ........................
A. Rogers, rf ......................
Wotton, If
■ Oney, If ..............................
Kalloch, o ...................
French, rh
L. Rogers, lb ..................  f ’
Score, Rockland Tigh 
High 20. Goals from flo 
French, Oney, A. Rogers 3 
2, Wadsworth 2, Magee 5. 
Hanscom. Timers, Whit 
Teague. Scorers, Morin an
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PARK THEATRE, TUESDAY EVENING, F E B . 6 th
T H E  M U S IC A L  E V E N T  O F  T H E  S E A S O N
C H A P M A N  C O N C E R T
Am erica's M ost Famous Artists  
w ill Aopear.
MR. LEWIS GRAVEURE, - Baritone 
MISS ELEANOR PAINTER - Soprano 
MR. SAMUEL GARDNER . Violinist 
Mr. William R. Chapman
AST
Mr. Emil Newman at the Piano
• as reearGei as extreaseiy 
esc _raxt-x -arz: uiarty ■;? the say
-2  eaisi - sry ssiiitti}  a xfaiezed 
£ to respDsi t. its  fanc­
ier- ! .i.jns.
The Si'- s i  '-.>r is hT.sed h t .  ttr- Emma ?  a_sieii Eaii t r v  hers is 
. - • .  • •
- "  - - the x :l- : L i  sas z . z z z  r  o i l  t  : ?_• - z
cars r>?m. dresses? rtcem ass hath Aprs ih  t —h  sse tva» baihzed .st. i
- nt- Tsese r~. - are '  *~~ t-—,e tx.tt memnershtp tf the First S a it-sti
id  tai jes asd cha_rs tf .-other op- "hsret. by Bst Cyras Thbetts. as I
-sterei m ahjrasy -eves: which marked as importast
Thr m estherszi is ItaLtei t; i>i. '-P  ''-h is the _fe ,f  th_s he .rest J
a - t- -  100 -'v —-an: —•-’Si. i- ix s  open flrqtiices add cos
.  - ■ -  - -  - s ? r t -  2«ss -  ms ^r»e _-.. = a l •- c .  - j  iieaTjrmod f _.a cr3ar:-ars, *&£&
■ -■ ■-. -
sw p rse , iae f m sis  "esuiyei 
—-le.. CaTCS o2" S.'-C.a- " '?** r t a
■‘ ;  I  :  « r a ; 2  x a d r a  --•■ - ^ s  
; ~ . - . I i I  23XSjf f ; r  -±i t '/A -L  . x  
- Marsi : i 's  ‘jreiifcsm 
- -  f r a s i n f  s 'c s i c ,  w d £ a  Cocc-lx •’. cs 
M H ffia ~ e  S v e rs iD n s
- “ : - ’-i.ss £ - -. ? - —t -. -
v  "  H -ii2 V—;.; M-i Li -. i  X Lstt- 'W iLa  
.-iff*  XLss As m  W Cobs, w -  
X -fv a  ?.?si c i ;  Mrs. any l . Ksowi- W. « WSuie 
' ~  ldc x  er e a n c  by Mrs G. A_
I-i»-rirc«. Mrs. W T. wi_ie. Mrs 
z--~.cz. i .s. M-ssis 5i_-L "  Perry.
V ir-:2 McL>j2 aac Pauline J fc L x i. ~
—3. -5 _8T r2tl — - ~ “A-ii -.a tX'HO
ff. -- I.y W - . - r s i i t V r e r -  —  
aT -’ - indeed fr?x  lse fa d  arai .-,
Lartaiy resi-i:-i in 56 apphaa-
b:ose .isiar-.iy sax- 
- .• - ’•• admiral.} : i_ s  a i .rx  fei: want 
—-T- 'A .‘r  z . ' s: ? 'C 2 - —i.-s—sonic :f  Tits — 
sm iie r than Rickiasd—a mbb-  
■. . :--y c-— ss . -s; as esses--*, to sociai
■ -X . s . ?: sss as the aowai -az cttii? a tt 
he d-s.-.ess man. W.-jj a stets-Erc 
'7"- z is t iz t iy  z  -' '. i iz te  the • — -y 
-'-h  — e^p?r:ai-y fitted for ■■>ees-ezi 
- rafzeriscs asd the - r - —- - -  -*
2t t-f ttx tt  etiests.
z t-  property 3 tv under fire-year 
f-se by —e B o 'iiasd  C f.t.try  C3nh 
in .'ttz  as “Paies •'••■ks ~
W s*.
= I_2i f Max-nck s-.-~ . 
. :pcPtL l 2: Dr. W>..£*e
:c a s te m -1 . 
F YzrA an/? 1 t
es in :L-5 c.
has Z’ArL
home is
Et -Ctl :
t - ’ . L.-  t .  .
M-ss Hsnei Andrews 
faih t and h r te haw may s  as 
-soe :'. canuna
tOellell 
D. Talbot 
— T.
Wm_ P. 3'-—-ee
A. C  McLoon
rc.2 z>erry 
D a v id  Tali>c<
F. A. ?L.rL2-ie 
Jirvi« •_ ?tzry  
M. S. 3 ^ z  
Sarry F. Mayo 
Hesry 3. 3ird 
W_hats T Cobb 
israei Ps-,w 
3. . 3j':kf 3rd
by electricity
x  E_ Leighton
S. «  Burpee 
H. 5 . M ■.■Z>. ttxaii 
h. W. Lith-eCki 
x. M. Lawrence 
G. A. Lawrence
E. F. Gbrer 
Geo. W. 3acheidf
F. 3_ Spear
T. L. Mc3rath 
i e?r?e A. La wry 
E. A. Snfi’sis
The b uh disc is Lcste 
and heated by fsrsace.
has already expended about ' S5MK 
7'se hve-year lease is act. ts ; ar_ei oy 
as ' i t - . — under which it may he 
-‘ -rh t f . r  $5000 at asy t_tse w-t- - 
that period.
Tie chef _s Martis Isgersos. w it
H r . -  a s t as expert is his '
W P. 3srpee. secretary of the dub.
t  •ts-.-k? s s s ?  severs. ;f  lug shore 
sort.-s os tse waiis over the tsasteis.
woman. ‘cs 2f. sse was - o - , 
ried to Bichard C. Halb wh; survives J 
her : getser wits fw ch.i-dres. M rs.! 
E. C  Eerr.ck :f  Fab Elver. Mass,, and 
Francis W. Eab of ts_s city.
Few women were mire anoroughiy 1 
devotee to gxxd causes tsas Mrs 
BalL 1s the church she was always : 
ready f . r  asy ks-s if serv.-e fnm  ' 
provjs.sg a supper to cosuncumg a \
?T‘e : asd spoke always with j 
and sspressiveness She was active in ' 
every department of ehtres work, and I 
—le t many re sp rs is ie  p c s .f  cs. 
■jctsice of the church her special is- 1 
t-rest was in the W. C. T. Eh W ith! 
■. s orgasrst. c  she was actively ano ! 
officially connected f:-r many yea-a 
serving as pri-siiest .f ts^ .Deal 
and the county un.:-n. and on t
- - ee he State umor
She was interested for many years '
■b A. and in asy special eff.rt for the 
z»’-7-62a l* lLt c?ZL-H'j2L7y. Tt h*r -,t>a ' 
l.'e she was as ideal ana mothe* !
- ?• ' . f S- -?- if K t,
and of others first, ShT had striking : j 
the csarac-r.stic  .f her Master who j 
said: ~3-f. Is. 1 am am-mg y: _ as he : 
she c _o  j .  f ir  others sat she was;
lived a very active bfe. and up to the I 
ume ;f  the accident sr-e weeks ag j 
expressed a -v?: it n -he harness;
The funeral services wbi he held a ' , 
the residence Sunday at « o'clock. 
3-.asves as-d friends are .rv.teu.
— o |  T ic k e t s  S I . 5 0 ,  S I .O O  a n d  7 5 c ,  a t  P a r k  T h e a tr e  F r id a y . F e b . 2  a t  9  a .m .
Z E Z M  Z P I Z R Z E  T Z H Z Z E J L T Z R Z E
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
L IL L IA N  W E S T m  
“  T *  IN SOULS'’
•‘H E R E  A N D  T H E R E ,"  Vim Chmedy
6ih Episode of —Gr&rL. the Police Seporser”
“ T H E  H O U S E  O F  T H R E E  D E U C E S
“A DESPERATE DUEL.” Comedy
THE MY'TERY OF THE BRASS BOUND CHEST.
15th o* •• The Girl From *Fri»oo"
-  THE CANDY TRIAL." V im  Cornedv
--- * v.-.t 1 ise j .s  -se east room is a view -of tse co.-
istams si-s asd j red r-i ks os th* Gios-ce-ter t--.*; 
y . if is removed j _A Boston Pier.” at sunset, shows
s- asd t-s t asd s me fisher vessels, a s : :se west
s t r ^ t  car Lse. j of . s r  ~ -oaklar d Park shore. '  wets
"•'h...- the - a-res ar- 0 w seid t  ss w—eacrusted rocks. The artist is  a
■-• ~ 7  -- -z- a s i sstw  they w„i ?.ves t .  the iadies' room, a lithe
‘ - t so ssmtS’- r  stse as - ■ ' • - meh has ? mot
- for ?olf _ sks  »m cs were he- .:. wjster t ?s. s tench?  a?a_sst a sun
.:.? o t-lt last fab before scarc-iy asy-j bested hack ground, 
body knew that the bosstry Cub had | A very striking old colored bthr-
•—' • - rs is?  e .r?  : he rose :f Freedom
"  y 'w h ic h  rhA piayer w-fil have covered a j ■’ -s preset :-d to the dub by tAblbaso 
rase- -f more than SBO feet. F h - 'w  Spear of the hoes- cranmlttee.
1 <re«S£ w e e  rosstrseted with utm s : I Tie officers if  the cinb are: Pres- 
”  care i t :  --nad attest, s w-as paid f  t - f .  H. brvis Hix: vice president,
roc.ety . . x bunkers and ' ther e f s p m - 'i  _'r T L M c 3 -fh . secretary. W  s-r 
■ ? ' - t - - -  -- o I ; - - . ■ . • X .
-- s.a  ,. T i.s  -■':•£ was charge f, ore: rs. W. S. Wh_ «. chairmas. H.
? : . • - - -  * as 3. 3 rd . E. N M D . ?. 5. Lif-
5 a - - -  jpf.55 il  sia-iajitBB, la s : - '
s 't r e  ? arc-r-r was hs_d-s? abs?- 
s ie th- '. .0  house two am is courts.
t ice skass?
s-year ex- 
. me from 3 . »- 
ort vacation,
Edwrd New::s , - —a
parish asd 
rs  . s Seech
" r  Adams wib 
r- ri.-.k^-speare 
I-' 't o y  eves.ng.
. - f r New York, whert 
-0 : the remainder of the 1 
- - - Mrs !L H. Jones 
-- -sr of Mr asd Mrs H 
Srunswxck.
t o  0 f - - - '
AidSD £.cV~T. j TA»* rlnb h ~r*^ -
-2.s_ '-Tclr W -ize?
■Q-e me
asd the pssrans fonsd ' 
f r y  romhinatios in the
BE5JAMI5 C 13X37331
M O N D A Y  A N O  T U E S D A Y
T H E  S E L IG  T R I B U N E
-T H E  FINAL FRAUD”
FeBtn.-uDE BBYA.5T W A SH BU H 5  
Tat T mat £jh»oat of
"  T H E  C R I M S O N  S T A IN  ”
R oartnc C om edies and Others
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D T H U R 3 D A Y
“ H A Z A R D S  O F  H E L E N "  S e rie s
THE MAN WHO VENT SANE
T ie  FnaL Episooe af
“  T H E  S H I E L D I N G  S H A D O W  ’
Comedies xnd O ther F eatures
M A T IN E E  2 P . M . E V E N IN G S  e.30  astd 8.15 P R IC E S  5c a n d  10c
sch • 1 in 
an he local
club
tlefield- W. P. 3srpe- G. a 
rtsce. T L. McBeats. E. L F v
?.o mmescin? next week the 
house wdb be opes from 13 a. m_ to
the 11 p. m. Lsncheoss. dissers asd 
Ccpieus Faies homestead asd h a s ' after theatre lunches may be obtained 
been rem oi-led by the W. E, Gjcver: by telephoning the ste vard. Every 
•boms .": : us verandas have bees oner Fr.iay mgs', coms-'scis? sex: 
add^d to each s.o-. (week, tse house conm tee plans to
re Mr? F C  N rttn . Mrs 
rs. I  S LEW­
I'S 'Nathan F Cahb. Mrs. G. A 
• - Abaa L. 3 r d . Mrs. Abel j 
-
Mrs Davis Weed. The es—
- was "Mrs. w .c?? -of the:
-■ ?  ' . -  presented by mem-'
' ^_ZL£T S2-L. ' _ UL 3*2* t j
- ,f  Mrs. j . Edward Sew toa.
-  - m; ers of the cash all cf whom I
were' 'Mr? W .cgs ' )  
l-l- il-y ; "Mi?s E asy_ Edith : 
-Asia.” Pnybi? Moras :j
F --- - Savage: “3bly w .g g s ;
- - . r s .  Alice Snow. Hugh
Tie large westers r  m opes_s? by 
handsome French d o rs  upon the 
veranda is a most attractive apart- 
s • ; ■ ? ■ ’ -
tennis c -nrts asd g 'if  links. It is 
f s r ts h e d  with tas wicker furniture 
with cretonne cushions, the hangings 
bem< of s.milar material. A piano s
.^‘T^ t^ft-i * .* x'— c . I s ? uc-z
way of dasc_ng. skating. e.c_ while os 
every other Friday afternoon, com­
mencing Feb. 1€. the rich hens? wbl 
be a: the ladies' disposal for cards, j ■— 
dsnestg. e:r. The members are 1 • k- 
mg ahead to some very enjoyable 
gatherings.
3 v
a. Sos’tos .as: Monday 
' r 55th year “Grammy* 
y and w'bl probably be 
"o t . her 3  ? n home
W X 3335
G. K. Mayo -of Rockland and 
L'vejcy of Thomaston were .
The .re harvesting has begs 
Georces river.
M-? Fred rtarrett of North 
is taking care of Mrs M-biken 
o s t-  sick a: her home on i
M3S CAiOLUTE SAKZLTT
. j Carobne V. O m er . widow of Free-j — 
“ mas •_ Handley, died Tuesday. Her 
j health had been fai_ng for a year or 
a dual breaking down 
ae end 
th. _ct
-d is Port h i  
n instruct or w as 
Hf W&5 ?tLZ“'ZZ'
S A LE  P R IC E S  FO R SA TU RD A Y AW? MOHDAY g i t S
25  lbs.SU 6A R  $1.90 Full Weight Sags Flour $1.35
the y .usge?: a s ;  only surviving mem- 
t - r  of a very large ‘ y tf old V - r - 
s 'l k from North Haven, -died after a 
week's illness of valvular heart or. soi'.e 
a: his h: me. 292 -bhatham street. East 
Lyns. Mass., lost Saturda;
Mr. Crabtree -'as hors
Haves. He went to Skowhegan t: re-
s. de with lbs o-aresos ad th* ace of 22. 
a-. - remaoned there about 15 years.
He then west :: Lyns. Mass, where 
oe entered me emo.iy f the 3 •?' s  
A Alt any P.mmoa; as a private detec­
tor?. He worked f .r  the ra_road about
t. s. M as. where he made o_s h.-m-
Lytos and conssuei his occupation a? 
a detective. He was employed by a 
great many New England folk for
? business' bfe is 1900 and 
s.n - then had bees devotmg his tsse 
:. teseue mossion work ts asd around 
Boston :s connection w-jth the Advent 
Chrostoan church of Lytos. and 
rehgio-us bo-hes.
At the outbreak of the Cv3 War 
Mr. Crahtree eshsted in the 35-n craiw -—ictf. 
Massaehesiits V .us:e-r Infantry anti Decuc:rr«n> not bcjxk» x. 
?aw active service with the .Army i f  a.fnr.txa-c
the PoioBMe, under the ieMersdhjs cf ----
Gen. McLe .as. At Astetiem ne w-as y>-»T- —-m.
severelv wounded bv a of an axher twxmtMf,
* rapor, iheal which - .. k 1—m in —~ gxrj'.xf b-ver toi iwinr 
f -eneas He was picked up us-con- j
Z  -  ■ - ■ Tew . a.ri-1-HB m e  BZ.-p.-iia
. sg  struggle for ife  a: the field hosp.- 
:,?. was d ?--r.a-g*-: as -unfit 
service. He w-=s a membe
r- i 'go c-d.
... -j. . _.. r 5rhi<-c.
wh
wa? tn-1
- ' ' -
‘ cis. .re" ~ he w-as wont t: say. w-r-
scatteren as ever hr g. . *. ar - - --- 
- - ' ' 
of his pass.sg. a? hi? kindly mr.nne’ . 
string p-ers nab'y and ch r. if ? r - ? s  
endeared him t; a_b A. E. L.
XM331CA5 SU33TT G3MFAKT 
IF W  YOKE. 13C S30ADWAY. K 
AAReot I»ec. SI. isif
S s u  esixse.
C-oTfc'^ rs. kisne riUlMCF fcDC b?DOF -jfitnv . "•fcfcL ir afice &dc istzi, baiszioes. 
Izi'seresn kdc ren3 AD oxaer assezt.
was
-biiefe.
or
|  2.415 I*« «• 
72^21 SF 
2U5.IZf >  4^ 3L.421 3  1-349.sis «r 
T ^ B S  5* 
41 .W 25 
472.2® *4
9 M6ft 3T 74
739.326 36
EE.3® 51 
fiJK  MM t t  
Z-SEJT- 75
RICHARDS & PERRY BROS.
TELEPH O N ES 294.
B A K E R S  A N D  
G R O C ER S
We have recently made araagem flnta wit? C H IS H O L M  BR O S . »  
'-'A- -y a . .oe :•* our orewz aod pastry. Drop :u ~n your way home asd  
•e* them. Their poods w ill be freak each day and you w ill be p.eaaod 
with them. They also carry a first class line of freak, home made can­
dies, as you well know. In placing our goods on aaie with taem we 
knew that they are sure to go to good people who are appreciative of 
good quality in food.
Ne. 1 P e U ta ts , S a U rta y  Only. 65c a P e c k - i t  w
5 Iba. Salted Greens 25c
4 iba. Plain Tripe 25c
Queen Oval Soap T eskes 25c 
Bargain 3 Flat Toiiet Paper 25c
Rob Toilet Paper 25c
3 pkgs. Electric Starch 25c
Split Pea* 25c
Large bottiea Libby’s C saup  25c
ere wise to buy new
S ew  Wainuts 
Hatchet Brand Peas
Corn
Tomatoes 
Scuaak 
Pumpkin  
E x tra Sifted
Horccc.rura. Bean*
Canned Pineapple* ^best grade
“  Peaches “
7 lbs ‘Ground Bod*
Pea Beaus per qt 25e
Yellow  Eye Beans 25c
Cal. Pet Beaus 30c
— EQUITABLE ACCHE5T COM?AFT 
further BOSTOM. MASS.
f  Gier- aasea. bee. St. tSlf 
aiar-gac? atm-, 
giocss anc aonos.
He was connected with tse 't-a r -i c v iz r S s p in i  twni.. — _ p-^.- 7-—  . . .  n- - tiaeresi obc rerw,A. • r"~ . . .  -------- ----------- aiioUieraaK-a,
He is survoved ny two daugnters.
Miss Emma L. Gras tree, who has bees 
a teacher is the Breed sch • b of Lyns 
for more tian 30 years, and Miss Flor- 
esce M. irao tree. also of Lyns.
, tn ore. due to a 
| of her eoastiatto o i  an
i uad sunniy fallen asleep, 
j Mrs. Handley, who had 
: readied her T5th year, was a da 
' of the Bernard and Eass:
| A-dams Ulmer. Her husband
many y a w  ago Their un. n was mere Lodge of '.'do Fe_.ws and th- 
t- . — th— — —*r - '  - --. ch-idren ? 7 - -  Mas.-ns f . r  a g-'ea. many years 
whose death aeeacred sh oC y  afte:
■ they hari reached them majority
-5
is.«r st
APT 3? 
CSC 15
ie?3u 3? 
3?
MEATS--MEATS-AND STILL MEATS
V E  HAVE THE BEST BAM AIN5 DI HEATS Di BOCHLAHD
Pot Roasts 2i
dear ones fibed 
j-menos. and the 
a t  . s
Mrs. Handley's las: 
nearing end found
The deceased occupied the old Ulmer 
- A y -- -m  w _  at sts -om e; sre.«». *..=. •  nomest-id until the death of her
- - j -  ‘ ‘  sister, Mr5. Helen Bepsher. ci>?ut two
3t -x’ h t ; - -  “ A H- wbi - e  -■?. Esn £mee--..............  h ! years ago. after wn.es she cosssued
.• r - -  t t  Mz-l-zzsv Mrs. •—a-ies- _  carry zzz Z-- affairs '5 the estate.
■ - b  * ? r .  'i -  ’ — . - - - '
. .  -... ? _d by Muss Josejitme '?« daughter Mrs. —e _ . -----«■ — --  , . ic  . w;ije atouamtssice is the
. --ogram i H'U ra il; ' hago. o . , .  : busv c .am usity  wher* she had s-t
< - and Washing- Mr? L _* Ames a .tsK k - tte  Pk .
- - . - , - - s su rv ive :B e T t m t i  i fasame TtMpic. Hues- _  ? . ._. . . .  .  , g  _ _
• w ashing os." 'msd odnesday ^ e e in g -^ ^  ^ ^ ^ . 'x i a s s .  who was w-.ts her during her
X h  ? tn x* •
M-ss Melva Hutchinson of beer Isie 
is visiting her mother. Mrs. Etta 
Hutrmnson. at Hotel Warren.
Mrs. •tharies Littiehaie of Warren 
?peo. Wednesday in L.nc: isv.be. the 
ru -s: -of Mrs. Harry Frobsek.
( M r  and Mrs. Elmer Watts have
- c o ?  t: 3o? -n. where Mr. Watts has 
Z ?- med msoltymest is a garage.
M-ss Q- Newc mbe died Wed-
o—dav after a long .,mess. a: the 
i s  m e ‘ of her sister; Mrs. Hobert A»- 
B. -bl' m-fw-s. lm str t.
. .  , , T . Mrs. bharies Young returnee home 
i “- t - v from as extes-de: vdsit w — 
Pro mugs-er rs Henry Trone of 5e-
has
hasp
LEAFSES ?. SEAS
a r-rrtsarf aasca.
c.iaepTrwg. D ec St, ISIS 
V e t rajpaic losses. I titiS t St
, FneB.’-aec [iiec-icms-. lfc.00* 56AE ocher ahiuase. S--C5 57ijagt P*jiiTa1 KMi.W' Of
Surplus over sS iahEiaas, 4i-- ~ *t
M ssJosep!
-- '-  -a; -Walks
Els X Bufiutn: music: lessee 
Maine execuhv* branch. Mrs.
H. Walsh.
Harmony ’blub wi” have another
- * rehearsal tan.ght at JEss
o ?  o.rh s. Park street. Ab
-  - - -s are expected to he present.
Lyman Hasseb and Ernest 3 ^ ^ .
-- -'— * Funeral services were heldha '?  ordered new cars fr:aseacy here, the Warren Garage.
v*?ter'Oa v
after? •on. Rev. J. H. Gray offic.at.ng.
Highland Grange sas exlf-deu an i t -  bearers were Gob F. G. Kn.co:
vita son to Warren ‘Grange 10 be pres- 
m-doy'. Feb. The —-d and fourth
g -’i-TT a m  w a r s  T H U M B
score was IT tc f f  when Hock- 
- ,g - and ’Gam den iLgs finish-I
- d half -of their gam- at Cam- 
Wadne«dav night- lu the extra 
- s . t e  period which fcH-ow-4 
s  d sc red four points t- Cam-
- - - ^  i-.H brought home a vjc-
— -.jjj yj eosceded to have a most 
o - rtas: t>ear-nt is the Knox Gnus ty
Camden" fought hard for the
- • Masee leading in the number 
' ; s t s  made by th* home team A
•-•*? made the most field goais for 
i-and. but it was Kabochs skbb 
r r -y goals from fouls, w hiet 
“ t- v.-pery possible for Bpckiani. 
?*—* was 'er? fast and exci.e-
----- ’ran high. The score:
Eacxiand 3 .p t Ca m d en  E s *
L . i  ........ Ib. Taylor
- " gere r i  ” 7 . " .................  A . R y e
; ~iTt ?•*
•p*v 3f .................... e. Magre
Eaboit? e .................... K. Wadsworth
T- -  -h, rb
b Furers. Ib .................. ri. Dahlgren
> -I. "A-ckiahd Tlgh 21. Gam den  
' m  2  Goals from floor, W cttot, 
Frri-h 3uey. A. Rogers 3, Dahlgren 
I * idswemh t  Magee 5- Beferee. 
Haaseom. Timers. WYoitney and 
T - >  Scorers. MPrin and Soffayer
decrees wdb be w orked on . w . caoi-——
^T sere  wbl be a dance at ISerth Wal- 
aciO-’r  S?--—^sy evening. Fen. 3: 
music by Cc-peianfs orchestra, A. . • 
Keene manager.
1 ,vbv crowd cath-oed at the home 
tf Mr. and Mrs W.._am nosm s.u 
M >ndav evening and & chicken 
was served. Tfcose present we“E Mr 
and Mrs Sidney Wylbe, M r an-a_ Mrs. 
w _ b s  Vmai. Dr and Mrs Fre: . j a ? -  
beb. Mr. and Mrs. Harry * « » “  
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest spear. Mrs. D b_ -  
=t - is  and 'bharies Bobas-on 0. Hoct- 
laad. A very enjoyable tune wa? hau
" l e s s  3ern.ee M.-bubum has returned 
after a few weeks' visit in Bastoc and
Chelsea. ___
Wbl WyHie is able to resume ms 
duties at the woolen mbl oooe ■ « « -  
Everybody is glad to see —  back.
t +-*nt,« Warner Earmeri 1
On Wednesday evening at 
tew e hab there w d  be a meet.ng to 
form a local New Englan
durers Association.
Jbk one cow or more . _
T5« purposes ar* to get better P71^ -  
i e t t f f  rackets, better cows. 
h*-ier w i t  Let every dairyman make 
Z-^cal d la r t to be present.
- -  p«- :rd*r. Gomauttee.
Robert V. Stevenson. A. E. Kls.oab 
and CoL E. K Gould. The interment 
was in tse family Ic-t. Achorn cemetery.
w  i  P r t-  
Every — v own- 
should attend.
ISLE AU EAUT
Mrs. 3  D Bridges and daughter Mar­
garet are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
W. Badges.
Th* Busy 3ee C ub had a supper 
Saturday s.ght at Severe hab. It was. 
as nsuab a good one. as those who 
were there can testify.
C. D. Turner has a crew cutting and 
si.rm g some fin* suabty cf ice for the 
use of the Point Lockout Chib next
y~ “”TTi-=7.
Helatoves of Mrs. 3 . L. Conley of 
.-g-Tv-j*- who have been caimoy wait­
ing the outcome of her serious attack 
nf pgBprrTTrivns-, were soznewhai re- 
L^ved to tear sin  wss some better 
Saturday.
,re-S os l . 3ow ?s r e tu rne e  from 
Bockiacd Friday where he had bees 
in visit hts fam by.
F - ~ — C  Lufkin is gaming slowly 
from a t o e  neck and side which has 
practicaby kept b-rr confined to his 
house far a week or more.
Mrs. Margaret Lufkin came very 
near a most serious accident ias. 
week. While on her way to the vblage 
she slipped end feb on th- ice and 
went over an embankment several feet 
to -h* greusd. Fortuttaoely no bones 
were broken but she escapad with 
pretty sshous bruises and a bad 
snaking up.
Leander ?. Deis, a natove tf  B&ek- j 
land, -lied Tuesday rn.rs.ng at the 
horn? if his daughter. Mrs. Percy F. 
Munsey. 29 Andrew- road. Swampscott.:
ness (  : - z -  
cisai poeumosia Mr. Dean w-as bora 
is Rockland April Hk 153?
to Lynn in early manhood, where h  
learned oh* carpenter's trad* from the 
late Ira Brown, who w-as f :r  more than 
30 years one of the pioneer headers 
of that city. He was married jam 2d, 
ISIS, to Lucinda M. French -of Lynn. 
He w-as on* of the oldest members, in 
point of membersiiip. m Si. Pats’? M. 
E. church. He w-as aiso one of the old­
est -y*rr'-,*-* of Bay State Lodge of 
Odd Febows of Lynm having joined 
that order in March. 1559.
H* is survived by on* sister, Mrs. 
T. E. Ward -of Lynn. Mass.: two 
das^hters. Mrs. F. W. Eenney of Den­
ver. and Mrs. Percy F. Munsey of 
Fww-c per-.it: ten gran dchil dren and 
four grea.-grandchildren. The funeral 
services were eon-ducted at the resi­
dence of his daughter, with whom he 
made his home. Wednesday afternoon 
by the mezabere of th* 3ay State 
Lootge. Rew. Walter Healy, pastor of 
5t. Paul's M. E. church of Lynm, and 
Bev. Frederic W. Mann tug of the First 
Gosgregastsai church of Swampscott.
fiefcZ
arid went
T. 2. B. WITEAM
Knox coumty friends wdb be saddened 
to learn of the death c f F H. M. 
W U Im .  which took place at his home. 
3P1 Stevens avenue. Portland. Jam IT. 
A-though he tad  been located in Port­
land for 25 years his earnest eSort and 
honest endeavors ia Knox county wdb 
long be remembered. K* was former­
ly teacher in the public schools of 
St. George and ia ifflf the supervisor 
of s c h x ls  of Union was so fortunate 
as to secure his services as principal 
of Union High Sch:-ob which position 
he held several years. Besides teach-
ToxsZ ;ai)£btis5 s a c  s c p ln s .  f 2®.^4s 2?
TSr CZ5TK1L K A K m C T T B O S' 
m t t t a i  nreraAjrcE co_ v i y  w z h t  
OHIO.
xa*ea Dee. Si. ISlf
Sum p Steak 
Porterhouse Steak 
Boneless Sirloin Steak 
Top Round Steak 
Bottom Round Steak 
Hamburg Steak 
Homemade Sausage*
Lamb ‘Chops 35c ; Yea. Steak
Leg* of Lamb 35c Yeai Chops 
Lam o to Ste w 22c i Y eai Roasts
Honeycomb Tripe iOc Y es. Smother
Fancy 3ot>e'.e«
Sirloin Roasts 
Porterhouse Roast*
Chuck R oasa  
Rib Roast
Pork Roast?, native 
Pork Chops, native
32c ; Yeal for Slew  
25c, 27c ! Salt pork 
25c Pure Lard 
18e Comp Lard
S’oct- sac bonds.
•□fcfch re office s a c  bsak . 
» r? b o  bsuszsces, 
IxxerfiFT e a c  reass.
GrOBB ASBri
ACUfrx-er. i
f tf .ntr »  
722.4 C V 
E- .30C « 
rjrc s
ti.ao:.i3: 73TriLriT-mwi Dec. SL 1BH 
Fee Tf-rr-&.ic ioseef I “5.534 CT
UMamsc prezLuzms. 47
AlZ oxhsr La^ibmes. 38-542 TF
Scrpms ever all niabf isim, 47Uhffi -C
TorxZ Zaiimef rcrplaa, 8l.aEJ.23 73
VZKMOJTT MTTTkL FTEZ IKSrSJLKCZ 
COMPACT. MZKTrZLILH. VT. 
Aa»ea Dec. £.. 1S1£.Em. «ns£. » SL-OV tt
Caer a  office ex>£ bare, 248^ 47 C
T jBfrPtxim, Dec. 31. 2SM*
TdaI ecd rsrpise.
S2C2K »
it
<4^ 83 K
SCOTTISH THIO! * HATI0HA1 IH- 
KTOUawc r  CO- EUnrHUHGH. SCOT.
iacpiua. NSJBJB S
The qua.tty o: Mr. Roeeub.oom's goods, as you web knew , is up-to- 
sat* and s is  line is oom p lea , sc w* think that in p' sc? eg  an agenev w its  
him w* are just m aking a first class line oom piea.
THE B4K E B Y  is still procncicg a first class line of pastry with 
* great variety of takes, pies and other fancy pastry. W* have also pet 
our line of baked goods in the store o: L O O S  BOSES BLOOM, just op- 
p osta  the Hots. Rockland. This is a fine location tor a fine line ol goods 
suck as these and the price is the same there as here.
THE BBEAO is astiear a  being ab so ln a .y  pure asd wholesome as 
bread can be made—this is our idea—and we are upheld in this belief 
by m asy satiafiec cusansera As a  the aweeu baked goods, there is 
no neceea-ty K eabtng your s t a r  tion a  them, as they are made of at 
pure ingredients as go i s a  any pantry and are mixed and baked by a 
man who knows his business thoroughly.
These u e  Seme of the Goods ve  prodace.
WE ARE OPEN TO SL GGESTION
Bread
Piea
Cream Puffia 
Cream Rolia 
Brown Bread 
Baked Beans 
Checker Cakea
Chocolate Doughnuts
Plain  •
Whipped Cream “ 
Jeiiy  •*
Mocha Cakea 
P oxy Grandpa
Aaythiflg oa fieqaest
AND ADYICE  
Fig Squares 
Nut Cup Cakea 
Golden Rods 
Frosted Cnp Cakee 
Macaroons 
Harlequin Cakee 
Roils and 3iecnits
F R E S H  E G G S  A R E  H I G H - - G R O U N D  B O N E  IS  C H E A P
The eem binaaoc of Hens and Ground Bone produce Egga.
W e sell Ground Bone—You have the Hens—Make Money. 
G R O U N D  B O N E  :  : 7  Ibn. 25c
D K H A D D L I
LEADERS fD R  1
M B
i lG
BVl
VAL1
BBDS
IFS^>
TELEPHONES 294* 290
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F o r  e i t h e r  b r a i n ,  o r  
m u s c l e
B a k e r ’s  C o c o a
i s  r e f r e s h i n g .
C o c o a  c o n t a i n s  m o r e  
n o u r i s h m e n t  t h a n  b e e f ” 
V a lt e r  B a k e r  & Co. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED1 7 0 0  P0GCME5TCR.MAM.
I t  S h o u l d n ’t  B e  N e c e s s a r y  t o  A s k  
F a t h e r s  t o  G o  t o  C h u r c h
DIVERSIONS.
They hop on the trains and are hap­
py, they flivver or go in a car, and 
when they arrive you can bet they’re 
alive, and the high speed stuff mounts 
above p a r ; the old, middle aged and the 
youngsters, the strong and the feeble 
and lame, are there with the zip, each 
one making the trip, falling heavy and 
fast for the game. The harvest fields 
tosses the live ones, the threshing and 
stacking must cease, they all pull to 
town from the country around, on the 
pleasures of life take a lease; the 
milk cans and cooking utensils are all 
on the shelf for a day, no serious 
thought, In the whirl they are caught, 
for the big top has coaxed them away, 
has led them away from their labors, 
has yanked them away from their 
home, they’ll have a good time, for 
they’ve made up" their mind, that’s the 
thought they have tucked In their 
dome. ’Tis good that we have such 
diversions, the circus, the old country
fair, helps to cheer, yes, Indeed, al­
ways fills a great need, takes
hand a t relieving
dull care.
Don’t Neglect
your stomach. Keep it strong 
and well. W hen food disa­
grees w ith it, strengthen it with
BEEOIAN’S
PILLS
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
'ffie M ak in g  
of a  M a n
B y  H E N R Y  F O S T E R
TH IS  GO TO CHURCH appeal 1b made particu larly  to  fa thers  of fam ilies and to the  young m en who are seeking a fu tu re .I t  shouldn’t  be necessary to ask the  m an who has a grow­
ing  son or daughter to GO TO CHURCH. Ordinary common 
sense teaches him th a t if he wants his children to  tread  the  path  
of righteousness he’ll show them  a good example by GOING TO 
CHURCH on Sunday. T here isn’t  a C hristian  fa th e r who will 
ask his boy or girl to stay away from  church. H e likes to  see them  
a t divine service. T ha t boy or g irl will do some ta ll thinking , 
however, when he or she doesn’t  see the  fa th e r  in  church.
FOR THE YOUNG MAN GOING TO CHURCH 18 A P08ITIVE AS­
SET. HIS EMPLOYER WILL SOON HEAR THAT HE 18 GOD FEAR­
ING AND UPRIGHT. HE WILL KNOW THAT THE YOUTH IS 
HONEST AND OF STEADY HABITS. IF THERE IS A CHANCE FOR 
ADVANCEMENT THE CHURCH GOING YOUNG MAN OF STEADY 
HABITS IS SURE TO BE THE FIRST CONSIDERED. IF THERE IS 
A SOCIAL FUNCTION TO WHICH THE BEST PEOPLE IN TOWN 
ARE INVITED THE CHURCH GOING YOUNG MAN IS 8URE OF AN 
INVITATION.
B efore the  country wide GO TO C H URCH m ovem ent was 
launched N IN E T Y  PE R  C EN T OF T H E  CHURCHGOERS 
W ERE WOMEN. Today 25 per cen t of the  regular church a t­
tendan ts  arc men. The men have responded nobly. In  m ost com­
m unities FA T H E R S OF FA M IL IE S were the  first to  heed the 
call. T he young men, however, have n o t responded as they  should, 
fteme young men flippantly declare th a t  “ the church is all r ig h t for 
c .d  m en and women.’’ Young m an, as a boy you w ent to  Sunday 
school. As a boy you w ent to  church. I f  you needed the  church 
and the  Sunday school when yon were a boy you certainly need
them  now th a t  you are grown to  manhood and are beset by the
GO TO CHURCH because 
of th e  example i t  will 6et your children? I f  you are a young m an 
GO TO CHURCH, because churchgoing will prove th e  moBt 
beneficial influence in  your life.
m
tem ptations of tne  world.i t
I f  you are the  fa th e r  of a family 
......................................... dn
N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
R o c k l  a n d ,  M a r i n e
USE “TIZ" If feet ache,
BURN, PUFF UP
Can't Beat “Tiz" For Sore, Tired, 
Swollen, Calloused Feet or Corns.
You can be happy-footed in a mo­
ment. Use “Tiz" and never suffer 
with tender, raw, burning, blistered, 
swollen,, tired, aching feet. “Tiz” and 
only “Tiz” takes the pain and sore­
ness out of corns, callouses and 
bunions.
As soon as you put your feet in a 
“Tiz" bath, you just feel the happiness 
soaking in. How good your poor, old 
feet feel. They want to dance for 
Joy. “Tiz” is grand. “Tiz” instantly 
draws out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up your feet and cause 
sore, inflamed, aching, sweaty feet.
Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz" at any 
drug store or department store. Get 
instant foot relief. Laugh at foot 
sufferers who complain. Because your 
feet are never going to bother or make 
you limp any more.
Daily Thought.
The mind of man Is Improved by 
learning nnd reflection. We place a 
happy life In tranquility of mind.— 
Cicero.
HEAD AND NOSTRILS
STUFFED FROM COLD
“Pape’s Cold Compound” Ends Colds 
and Grippe in Few Hours—Tastes 
Nice—Acts Gently.
Your cold will break and all grippe 
misery end after taking a dose of 
‘Pape’s Cold Compound” every two 
hours until three doses are taken.
It promptly opens clogged-up nos­
trils and air passages in the head, 
stops nasty discharge or nose running, 
relieves sick headache, dullness, fever­
ishness, sole throat, sneezing, soreness 
and stiffness.
Don’t stay stuffed-up I Quit blowing 
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing 
head—nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold 
Compound." which costs only 25 cents 
at any drug store. It acts without 
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no 
inconvenience. Accept no substitute.
WEST APPLETON
Measles are raging all about us, and 
an epidemic of bad colds—nearly every 
home has one or more sick.
Myron Harriman has his house and 
barn piped and lighted, which they 
like very much.
Mrs. Ida Harriman has returned home 
after a few days’ visit with her 
parents at South Montville.
(C opyright, by  W . G. C hapm an.)
Steve and his wife had talked It over 
for a long time before the legacy ar­
rived so unexpectedly from his uncle 
Harry. It was only for $500, but It 
clinched Steve's resolution.
An uneducated man, leaving the pri­
mary school a t twelve to work for his 
mother's support, Steve was a t heart 
a gentleman. But a man’s heart counts 
for very little against a man’s man­
ners. And Steve was—not rough, for 
he was altogether fineness Itself—hut 
ill-bred. He would not pass muster 
except among the laboring class.
Netta was something higher. She 
had worked In a department store, 
where Steve was one of the packers. 
He had come to know her by knock­
ing down a masher who was pester­
ing the girl with his attentions. And 
Netta, struck by the kindness of the 
man, gradually came to care for him. 
And they had been married three 
years. There were two babies, a girl 
nnd a boy. And Steve was stlU pack­
ing case, a t $15 a week.
They had talked over their own and 
their children’s future so many times. 
And the same blank wall stretched be­
fore them. There was no future. Al­
ready every penny of their little earn­
ings went week by week. Then came 
the legacy.
“There's no chance for an unedu­
cated man like me,” Steve said. “The 
only way for me to make money Is to 
find It.”
“To find It, dear?” asked Netta.
“In the ground,” said Steve. “I ’m go­
ing to Alaska. And, Netta, dearest—”
“Oh, Steve, I  can't have you go,” she 
sobbed.
“It's  for little Ellen and Tom,” he 
answered. “We’ve got to make the 
sacrifice, Netta.”
She brought herself to his view­
po in t For the sake of the babies, to 
give them the advantages which their 
father had never had, Steve must go. 
He set two years as the limit of his 
absence. He took a hundred dollars 
nnd left Netta with four hundred. That 
would last her forty weeks, with great 
economy. And long before that pe­
riod had elapsed Steve would send her 
some more.
So he promised, and so he per­
formed. At the end of six months Steve 
was making his fifty weekly In Alaska. 
He was working in a store, but he 
wrote tha t he was keeping his eye open 
for opportunities, nnd a t the end of
Good Financial Record
Progress and g row th  are re c o rd e d jn  the his­
to ry  of the N orth  N ational Bank.
Its  deposits are steadily  increasing—thus a t­
testing  the confidence of the people in this 
strong bank, which constantly  »eeks to make 
its service useful.
New accounts subject to check are invited.
THE DEATH ANGEL
sooner or later enters every home.
In memory of those who have been
taken away from yours, have us erect 
a suitable
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
of granite or marble.
We will submit designs and esti­
mates at your convenience.
Let us know your ideas. Keep our
address.
PRpn ? MARPU MONUMENTAL  rnuU  Oi luAnuil architect
The New Monumental Warerooms 
Park S t., Cor. Brick R ock lan d . M e.
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Rapid Travel Over Desert
A new French automobile driven by 
air propellers can make a speed of 50 
miles an hour over the sands of the 
R n h n rn  i l e s p r t
P U T  COLOR IN YOUR G REEKS
There is no successful imitation of the 
glow of health.
Rich red blood showing through 
translucent skin means not only beauty 
hut health. When vour colorfades yon 
will find that your heart palpitates on 
slight exertion, euch as climbing a stairs, 
and that your breath is short and yon 
lack ambition. . All these things are 
symptoms of an anemic condition, of 
thin blood.
Try building up the blood with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
E at nourishing food, exercise a little in 
the open air daily and watch the color 
return to cheeks and lips. If you are 
below your normal weight you should 
take on one or two pounds a week un­
der this treatment. And the first sign 
of improvement wir. be in vour appetite.
Dr. Williams3 Pink Pills tone up the 
digestive or~m3 and the re-vitalized 
blood carries nourishment that means 
strength to ever
Two books, 
and “ W hat t< 
give just the information that you need.’ 
They are frcx W rite for them today 
to tho Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,* 
Schenectady, N. Y. Your own drug­
gist sells Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills or 
you can send fifty cents for a  full-size 
package byjnail, postpaid.
K I N E O
R A N G E S  T H E A T E R S
With all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
Are used everywhere
S O L D  BY
V. F. STUDLEY
171-175 Main S t ,  Rockland, Mo.
At Last He Settled Down Grimly to 
Making His Pile.
the year he meant to go out prospect­
ing. He Inclosed for Netta two hun­
dred dollars.
Thereafter she got twenty-five week­
ly. She little guessed the cheapness 
of money In Alaska, or what Steve was 
denying himself. And gradually she 
settled down to accustom herself to 
his absence. Steve wrote tha t he 
was going Into the Interior, and she 
might not hear from him for a while, 
but he was not going into any dan­
ger, and she was not to worry.
A letter came two months later, In­
closing five hundred, and announcing 
that Steve had struck a rich claim. 
Netta wrote out of the joy of her 
heart, and he answered much later. 
That was the last letter Steve received 
from Netta.
As the months slipped by and none 
of Steve's letters were answered he 
became desperate. At last he settled 
down grimly to making his pile. He 
trusted Netta, and he believed that, If 
she were dead, somebody would have 
written. He did make Inquiries about 
her, but people do not trouble to Inter­
est themselves on behalf of those who 
are distant, and nobody answered him.
When the two years were ended 
Steve saw a fortune within his grasp If 
he remained a third year. He re­
mained a third, and a t the end of that 
time It was a case of a cool million If 
he remained a fourth. So he stayed a 
fourth, and then buslnes went to the 
dogs, nnd It mennt a fifth yea^.
At the end of the fifth Steve sold out
for three millions und a half and 
went home.
He had had little hopes of finding
Netta In the flat they had occupied, 
and so he was spared that disappoint­
ment. But the old lady who came 
to the door ran after Steve as he 
turned away.
“Are you Mr. Stephen Jackson?” she 
asked.
“Steve Jackson—yes’ ma’am," said
Steve.
“I can tell you where your wife 
is,” she said. “She comes here every 
three months to tell me that if you 
ever come back here she has the house 
a t 124 Chestnut s tre e t”
Steve almost whooped with gladness, 
but he only thanked her nnd hurried 
away. And in an hour’s time he was 
In the suburban d istric t and had found 
124.
I t was a trim Uttle cottage, covered 
with a flowering vine, and Steve sud­
denly found himself too shy to enter. 
And as he hung outside the door, in an 
agony of apprehension and joy, two 
children entered the gate of the little 
garden.
They were Ellen and Tom. Steve 
knew his own anywhere. And they 
were dressed as he had never hoped 
to dress his children.
“Where are you going?” asked the 
man a t the gate.
“We’re coming from school,” an­
swered the little boy.
“You are Tom Jackson, aren 't you?”
“YeS. This Is Ellen.”
“And does your mother live here?”
“Yes, sir.”
“And your father?”
“Father’s away, but he’s coming 
home soon,” said the little girl. 
“Mummy prays for him to come every 
night. And we pray, too.”
Steve looked a t the house and a t 
the children. These were his— 
everything was as he had dared to 
dream that It would be; and yet now 
he was afraid. He was afraid that he, 
common man, would bring Ills com­
monness Into their lives. He had been 
away so long—why should he ever re­
turn?
In tha t moment, for the first time, 
In spite of what his child had said, he 
had a doubt of Netta. He wondered 
whether she had stopped writing to 
him because of tills, because he would 
drag her and her children down.
And he turned miserably away. He 
would go somewhere to think It all 
over.
He went down the sunny street, 
slinking like a whipped dog. Why 
had he not spent those five years in 
educating himself, to make himself 
worthy of his wife and children?
“Steve I”
I t was Netta. She was standing be­
fore him, and she threw herself Into 
his arms. “Steve I I t  Is you, dear­
est 1”
“Netta I” The man’s doubts dis­
solved a t the sight of her radiant face.
“Steve, my dear, how I  have longed 
for you! I  have been working as a 
stenographer, and the babies—you 
must see our babies—why didn’t you 
write, Steve?”
When she grew more coherent ex­
planations followed. Steve’s letters 
had not been received—perhaps the 
iqail was lost. Netta had not known 
where to write him ; all trace of him 
had been lost when he went Into the 
Interior. And the letters he had sent 
to her address had not been forward­
ed. Many tenants had come and gone 
before the old lady whom Steve had 
seen, and the post office does not al­
ways remember.
“Why were you going away from the 
house, Steve?” asked Netta.
“I  was ashamed,” he burst o u t “I 
saw our babies, Netta, and I  thought 
—God forgive me—an uneducated man 
Uke me would drag them down—•”
“Jim, dear,” said Netta, “it Is better 
to be a good man than a learned one. 
But please God you are going to be 
both, Jim, because I  am making good 
money, nnd you and I  can live as we 
want to live, and study together—■'
Then he told her about the fortune.
High Cost of Courting.
Rev. Dr. W. Wofford T. Duncan says
the high cost of courting must be 
curbed or there will be a decrease In 
marriages. In the good old days, the 
doctor says, when a'man courted a girl, 
he occasionally brought her flowers or 
a box of candy and she was satisfied. 
But the modern girl, he says, collects 
gifts from her- male admirers ns 
these gifts were the premiums of an 
advertising concern. “There Is a de­
cided mercenary streak In many a girl 
of today,” declares Doctor Duncan. 
“She not only allows, but expects, the 
young man of the period to spend on 
her and for her much more than he 
can afford. Even the mercenary spirit 
Is cropping up in smaU chUdren,' 
says the good doctor. Only recently he 
heard some schoolchildren humming 
“I should worry, I should care, I  should 
marry a millionaire; if he should die, I 
should cry—I should m arry another 
guy.”—New York Times.
Unnecessary.
I  often wish I  had the nerve of my 
friend Jlmson.
The other night a t a Christmas par­
ty he deliberately walked up to the 
prettiest girl in the room and kissed 
her.
“How dare you?” she cried, blush­
ing furiously. “I  am not under the 
mistletoe.”
“Thnt’s all right,” responded Jlm­
son. “A girl with a face Uke yours 
doesn’t need any mistletoe.”
And then he kissed her again. 
Similar T ra it
“Did you ever notice that a bird and 
a glutton are very much alike?”
“How do you mean?”
“They both take a peck a t every 
mouthfuL”
C A S T O R  IA
F or In fan ts  and  Children
In  Use For Over 3 0  Years
of
Always bears 
the
Signature
C h i l d r e n  C r y  
FOR -FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R I A
PEPSIN, NUX, IRON 
AND SARSAPARILLA
A Magnificent Combination—Finest 
Course o f Medicine*
Physicians and pharmacists have 
lonir known the desirability of com­
ing r o n -a  superlative to n ic - in  a  
blood-purifying, building-up medirine.
The combination of the iron with  
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has now been se - 
cured through the happy th° “sht. 
prescribing Peptiron P ills to be taken  
in connection with the Sarsaparilla^  
one before eating, the other after.
In this w’ay the two medicines work 
together m ost harmoniously and 
beneficially, supplementing each other, 
and giving a four-fold result in blood­
cleansing and up-building.
You get blood-purifying, appetite­
giving, liver-stim ulating qualities In 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and great tonic 
properties In Peptiron Pills.
Buy these m edicines today.
Go Slow.
Don’t put too fine a point to your 
wit for fear it should get blunted.— 
Cervantes.
C h i l d r e n  C r y  
FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O R I A
R O C K L A N D
S A Y I N G S
BANK
ROCKLAND, ME.
Deposits of $1.00 to $2,000 re- 
ceived and draw interest from 
first day of each month.
New accounts may be opened 
and money deposited and with­
drawn by mail.
Dividends declared in May and 
November.
Banking H onrs:
A .M . to 12 M., 1 to 3 P. M
Saturday 9 to 12.
DOCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
The Courier-Gazette goes into a ]ar. 
ger number of families in Knox county 
than any other newspaper printed.
Y o u r  e y e s  d o n ’t  t i r e  s o  
e a s i l y  w h e n  y o u  u s e
v *  225ayi> L a m p
I t s  s t e a d y ,  g e n e r o u s  
l i g h t  m a k e s  r e a d i n g  
m o r e  e n j o y a b l e .
F o r  b est re su lts  u se  S o c o n y  
K erosene, th e  c lean est, c le a r­
e s t-b u rn in g  fuel.
S T A N D A R D  O IL  C O M PA N Y  N .Y . 
50 C ongress S tree t, B oston
Isunojur. .Cl-NYP
Children Cry fo r F le tch er’s
T h e  K ind  You H ave A lw ays B ought, a n d  w hich  has been 
in use fo r over over 30 y e a rs , h as  borne th e  signatu re  of 
and  h as  been m ade under his per­
sonal supervision  Bince its  infancy. 
Allow no one to  deceive you  in  this.
A ll C ounterfeits, Im ita tions  a n d  “  Just-as-good ”  are but 
E xperim ents th a t  trifle  w ith  an d  endanger th e  health  of 
In fa n ts  and  C hildren— E xperience ag a in s t Experim ent.
c W hat is C A STO R IA
C astona is  a  harm less su b stitu te  fo r C astor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and  Soothing S yrups. I t  is  p leasan t. I t  contains 
n e ith e r Opium, M orphine nor o ther narcotic substance. Its  
age  is  i ts  guaran tee . F o r m ore th a n  th ir ty  y e ars  i t  has 
been  in  constan t use fo r th e  re lie f of C onstipation, Flatulency, 
W ind Colic and  D ia rrh o e a ; a lla y in g  F everishness arising 
therefrom , and  b y  reg u la tin g  th e  Stom ach and  Bowels, aids 
th e  assim ila tion  of Food; g iv ing  h e a lth y  and  n a tu ra l sleep. 
T he  C hildren’s  Panacea— The M other’s  F riend .
GENUINE C A ST O R IA  ALWAYS
f B e a r s  th e  S ig n a tu r e  o f
In  Use F o r O ver 3 0  Years
T h e  K ind  You H a v e  A lw a y s  B ought
TH g CFNTAUB eOMt»ANV Mrvu VOOK f  »T"«Z
T h ey  s to p  th e  t ic k le ”
BRIGGS
M entholated HoarKound
COUGH DROPS
K e e p  Briggs C o u g h  D rops  in 
th e  h o u s e ; th e y  p rev en t colds, 
so re  th roa ts  a n d  hoarseness. 
T h ia  o ld  fa s h io n e d  r e m e d y  
w i l l  s a v e  m a n y  a  se r io u s  
i l ln e s s  i f  t a k e n  1Tb ’t>T,THQ»
P u r e  a n d  w h o le so m e . -  B i g  p a c k a g e  5  cen ts .
C. A. BRIGGS CO., Cam bridge, Mass. J
I - *  a  I  .  ^ O U S A N D 3* USE AND RECOM M END
BALLARD’S  G O LDEN OIL
e e«t Throat anil Lung M edicine. No opiates or alcohol. 25 and 30 cents at all dealers.
TWO DOLLARS
E V E R
ROCKL
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